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hip or New Year's

r . kr JOBH BowbKo, Esq. 
When memory looks back m the record of years,

Ere reason andfeelling <t 
Ere the footsteps we leaven 

Are swept to oblivion a^ 
When delight I

ay ;
this valley of tears

been sober'd by

To glance on its mirrors 
To glide o'er the clouds of adversity's page  

' They seem not so desolatethen.

Ai the tempest brings calm as the hoar frost
that springs,

As the dawning disperses day, 
So the sun and the shade of < cuitude flings

A beautiful light on our wi ; 
And passion and rapture, «ten tempered by

thought, ' 
No trace but of happiness tyvej 

E'en grief, when remembetd, is tranquility
..taught  v 

How vain, how ungrateful ti\grieve.

Life's briars and roses its glai^essand gloom, 
"""Do thef Vanish together? Of no! 
The flowreta we pluck, and cojdenso their per 

fume, i 
The weeds to the desert we rirow:

lie bee, thoughts fly o'er (he field of the

'I.
;, Finding aweets whersoever t|ey roam! 

J(3t«y wander through sunshine land storm, and 
. " Vitlast j
' etore nought but their hpnejiat home.

' '." ".  "'-, .#  SONNET,' 

The inoen and stars light up tli ;ir wintry fire, 
And kindling with a lustre it >re intense, < 
As if to quell the frosty influ nee, 

Which wraps the world in its uistained attire, 
Tney draar our spirits heaven-tard to admire. 
.?Nor them alone. For in the marbled sky 
"Ten thousand little, snow whjte cloudlets lie, 

in fleecy Clusters ranged from out to west,
- .Which meet the to'l-woro^ swain's exalted

As when he sees upon the uplaud's breast 
.His own unspotted flock at silent rest,
*..' With all their new-born lambkins by; 
And to bis meditative mind recall 
The Mighty Shepherd that o'erlooks them all.

' A8APU.

STANZAS. * 
^ The following stanzas copied- from the 
tWrd number of the Philadelphia Monthly 
Magazine, allude to the fate of a young A- 
merican officer, who died and was buried in 
one ot the uninhabited islands of the Pacific 
Ocean.

Though lone the land, and wild the sea,
Unknown the heaven that's over thee;
Ne'er found a hero of the wave
A lovlier bower or sweeter grave.

The palm groves wave their feathery creast, 
The sea dove builds her spicy nest, 
And wild flowers grow upon thy breast  
Rest in thine isle young hero, rest.

What if upon thy fragrant sod 
No sorrow planted jasmine nod; 
Nor maiden's heart nor mother's breast, 
Shall burst above thy place of rest?

Still shall the tropick zephyrs Ring
The flowers and fruit of endless spring,
And the loud sea, upon the shore,.
Shall chant thy dirge forever more. '?

We're raised the cross, and said the prayer, * 
Each stolen a love lock from thy hair; *? 
And passing on the sea beach nigh, 
Poured back tbe last and saddest sigh.

And when in eastern climes again
We see the sun to westward wane,
We'll know that as he meets the wave,
His setting disk hi on thy grave.

The palm groves wave their feathery crest, 
The sea dove builds her spicy nest, 
And wild flowers grow upon thy breast  
Rest In thine isle, young hero, rest.

w ' ,,, _ WHAT IS IT? 
Though 'tis the softest thing In nature, 

Its wound is yet a sore and deep one: 
And deepest when the gentlest creature, 

- (Even tender woman,) wields tbe weapon.

'Tk this when ardent lover's sigh,
Whose slightest motion makes them blest! 

YeVafterwarda from this they fly, 
:h of quietness and rest.

Tw|Jl this that on an awful time,
ilved and cheered the dying thief; 

brand*, innocence with crime.
ttintto heart with grief.

Tin this, can soothe th« sinner's groin,
And lure the penitent to heaven; 

fet this incongruous thing alone,
Commits the sin that's ne'er forgiven.

INDIAN 8POKTS. ~~
One of the most entertaining chapters of Mr. 

itewart's Journal, is that which describes the 
mnnnera and customs of the Sandwich Islanders. 
They have a Byronian fondness for the Ocean, 
ind make play-mates of its billow*, Their surf- 

sports arc thus described by Mr. Stewart.
"For this amusement, a plank of light wood, 

eight or ten inches long, two feet broad, and 
;hree or four inches thick in the middle, decreas- 
ng to a sharp edge at the sides and ends, which 
ire roundediand having the whole surface fine- 
y polished is necessary and forms »n article of 
ierson»I property among the chieft, male and 
'e'male, and among many of the common people. 
With this under their arm, they leave the chore, 
and wade or swim into the surf. On meeting a 
roller, they dive under it With their board, to 
wevent being carried back by its power; and 
:hus 'make their way beyond the reef, to the 
smooth surface of the nes, at Labania, a quarter 
of a mile from the beach.

They then wait the approach of a heavy wave, 
place themselves at full length, flat upon the 
board, with the face downward and the head 
and chest elevated above the forward end, head 
ed for the shore. In this attitude they take the 
breaker, mount upon its crest as it towers above 
the reef, and with the arms and feet, skilfully 
keep their poise in the swell so as not to be suf 
ficiently forward, to be overwhelmed by its com 
bining, nor so far behind as to lose its impetus; 
and are thus hurried, with the.velocity of a ra 
cer, on the rolling summit their erected heads 
only appearing above the foam till they are 
cast on the beach, or slip from the board in time 
to escape striking upon the sand

"They then make their way out again, and re 
turn in the same manner. Hundreds at a time 
have been occupied in this way for hours togeth 
er; while the waves nre breaking on the reef, 
apparently twenty and thirty feet high. Hiding 
upon the surf, in a canoe, in a similar manner, is 
also a common and favorite amusement."

Sagacity of Eltfihants.—Elephants in 
peace and war, know their duty, and are 
more obedient to the word of command than 
many rational beings. It is said that they 
can travel, on emergency, two hundred 
miles in forty eight hours; hut will hold out 
for a month at the rate of forty or fifty miles 
a day, with cheerfulness and alacrity. I 
performed many long journeys upon an ele 
phant, given by Kagnhah to Col. Renting; 
nothing could exceed the sagacity, docility, 
and affection of this noble quadruped; if I 
stopped to enjoy a prospect, he remained 
immoveable until my sketch was finished;  
if I wished for ripe mangos growing out of 
the common reach, he selected the most 
fruitful branch, and breaking it off with his 
trunk, offV-red it to the driver ot the compa- 
nv in the houdah, acceptiug any part given 
to himself, with a respectful sniam, by nis- 
ing his trunk three times above his head in 
the manner of the oriental obeisance, and 
often did he express his thanks by a mur 
muring noise. When a bough obstructed 
the houdah, he twisted his trunk arouod it, 
and though of considerable -.magnitude, 
broke it off with ease,, and often gathered a 
leafy branch, either to keep off the flies, or 
as a fan to agitate the air around him, by 
waving it with his trunk; he generally paid 
a visit to the tent-door during breakfast, to 
procure sugar-candy or fruit, and to be 
cheered by the encomiums nnd caresses he 
deservedly met; no spaniel could be more 
innocently playful, or fonder of those who 
noticed him, than this docile animal, who on 
particular occasions, appeared conscious of 
his exaltation above the brute creation.

[Forbe*' Oriental Memoirs.

Shaving at half price.—\ little Frenchman, 
named Lacouturc, who has resided for a few 
years past, in Southbridge, formerly kept a bar- 
bar's shop in Boston. One morning a country 
man, with a thick heavy beard, which had not 
been operated upon for a week, stepped into 
the shop and said he wanted to be shaved. "Vo- 
tre serveteur me shave you in one minute," 
said the Frenchman, at the same time laying 
hold of his implements. "Hut what do ,you 
charge for shaving." "Sax cent, sure." That's 
too much, I cannot give you but three cents.'  
"Ah! Monsieur, me no shave you for tree cent; 
vy une gcntilhomme, he give me sax cent ever 
day for shave him vid my razor. Sare, me shave 
you for sax cent." Finding, however, that the 
man was determined, he at length consented to 
shave him for three cents, on condition of hav 
ing the money first paid, alledging that he would 
not trust one who wanted to be shaved for half 
price. The condition* being thus settled, he was 
soon lathered, and one side of his face shaved, 
when the Frenchman laid by his razor and began 
to use the towel. 'What are you about?' ex 
claimed the countryman. "Me wipe your face, 

  sare." 'But what nre you wiping it for, you 
have shaved but one side?' "Out Monsieur, 
^but you only pay me for shave one side." 'It 
was understood, however, that you should shave 
both sides, and you must shave the other.' "Ah, 
n«, you pay me tree cent for shave you, and me 
shave you tree cent worth." Finding himself 
caught, he now offered to pay the other throe 
cents for shaving the other side. "No you no 
want to be shaved but tre$ cent worth, and me 
no shave you any more. Ah, ma foil you make 
one grand spectacle. Me shave all de grand 
gentilhomme, me shave do oflkaire, de colonel, 
de general, me shave de maresclmll and de 
duke, but me no shave any body make auch 
grand figgar as yourself." Remonstrance prov- 
ing useless, the countryman was glad to go and 
look up another barber, to the great amusement 
of the boys in the street, and tu pay six cents for 
shaving the other side of his face, at the same 
time declaring that he never would again be 
shaved at half price.

From the Leeds [Eng.] Intelligencer.
CLERICAL DILEMMA. 

In recently reviewing the fortunes of Mr. Can 
ning, we have had occasion to mention, mor« 
than once, tho celebrated general Scott, whose 
youngest daughtev jjrawcl with her band, and.

rendered independent with her dower, the late 
premier, at the commencement of ;his public ca 
reer. The general, it is well known, was 
through life, noted for play, and,' owing to his 
extraordinary success at a particular game, ob 
tained the name of "whist Scott.'* On theSth 
of December, 1^76, this gallant officer died, as 
full of riches as years, at his seat of Balcombic, 
in the parish of Crail, North Britain. At that 
period it waa customary in Scotland, when so 
melancholy an event as 'the 'demise of a 
"muckle man" happened within parochial lim 
its, for the clergyman of the kirk to pronounce 
a sort of funeral eulorium on the merits of the 
deceased, as they had been exemplified in his 
past conduct. Among a grave nnd puritanical 
people, like our nortlwrn neighbors, the playful 
propensities of genera? Scott, which in that aus- 
ture generation, had been the subject of no tri. 
fling scandal, rendered the above task one of 
peculiar difficulty and irksoniencss to the Kev. 
Peter Glass, the minister jf Crail. This worthy 
pastor, however, to great shrewdness added a 
strong spice of eccentric humor, which often 
served to extirpate hint .out of embarrassing pre 
dicaments with much eclat. Hesccordingly pro 
ceeded in strict conformity with the historical 
recipe in such cases made and provided, to draw 
a nicely balanced character of tlie dead general 
 regularly poising his virtues against his frail 
ties, and thus working into a web of continuous 
moral antitheses, an impartial portrait of his late 
friend and patron. Having approached the ter- 
munition of his discourse) custom prescribed 
(perhaps in order that the auditory might the 
better guess their own fate, by comparison of 
premises and conclusion) that the reverend cen 
sor should, at least shadow forth the destiny 
that awaited the deceased in another world.  
When Mr. Gloss canoe to this important point, 
he made a full and emphatic pause, and then 
proceeded with a solemn and earnest tone in 
these words: "My dear friends, my heart will 
na alloo me to sen' him to heev'n, an' my con 
science w'm* na let me sen' him to hell; but do 
thou O God, of thy infinite goodness, tak' him 
up, gie him a g^ood shake ow'r the bottomless 
pit; but, for Christ's sake dinna let him fa' in.  
Amen!" For this anecdote, which is both gen 
uine and original, we are indebted to a gentle 
man who was present on the occasion; and in 
our opinion, it affords one of the best arguments
ever advanced in favor of the 
of purgatory!

Romish doctrine

THE ALLIGATOR.
Some interesting observations on the natural 

history of the alligator hat-c appeared, sayn the 
Liverpool Albion, in a late number of the Kdln- 
burgh New Philosoptricul Journal, from the pen 
of J. J. AUDUBOK, Esq. member of the Werne- 
rian Society. Mr. Atidtibon is extremely happy 
in hi* delineations of the animal creation, whe 
ther with the pen or the pencil; and the Royal 
Ins'ittition U at present cm
his paintings, which have l-iecn much admired 
for their coloring and vrais nemblance Our au 
thor has long travelled and resided in the linked 
States, and has been most assiduous in observing 
the habits of Uattlesnakes, Alligators, and other 
animals, whose economy was before imperfect 
ly known. We shall furnish a synopsis of his 
article on the Alligator, preserving some passa 
ges, entire, which we trust will be acceptable.

Mr. Audubon is perhaps the most active nat 
uralist of the present day, and his contributions 
to science are deserving of all p raise. In Geolo 
gy, particularly, he is very learned, and some of 
his recent publications hxve much enlarged 
what was before known of its laws.

"One of the most remarkable objects con 
nected with the Natural History of tbe United 
States, that attracts the traveller's eye as he as 
cends through the mouth of the mighty sea-like 
river Mississippi, is the Alligator. There, along 
the :nuddy shores, and on the large floating logs, 
these animals are seen, either lying basking and 
asleep, stretched to their full length, or cross 
ing to and fro the- stream in search of food, 
with only the head out of watc. It is neither 
wild nor shy, neither is it the very dangerous 
animal represented by travellers."

In Louisiana, the lagoons, creek, ponds and 
rivers, are well stocked with them. They are 
found wherever there is enough of water to cov 
er them   even as high as the mouth of the Ar 
kansas Kiver. On the lied River hundrcvls are 
seen at a sight, along the shores, or on the float 
ing or stranded timber; the smaller ones on the 
backs of the larger, groaning and bellowing 
like bulls about to fight, but BO careless of man, 
that unless shot at, or disturbed, they remain 
unmoved, while bouts pass within a few yards of 
them. The shores are trampled by them like 
the tracks of sheep in a fold. When the mania 
for shoes, Sic. made of their hides, lasted, thou 
sands were killed on that river. The leather 
was handsome, exhibiting all the regular lo 
zenges of the scales, but it had not the quality of 
long resisting water   and thi(! dincovery put an 
end to the destruction of the alHgators.

The motion of the alligator is slow and slug 
gish, a kind of labored crawling, with their bo 
dies scarcely raised from the ground, and leav 
ing a track with their long tailsjn the mud, as if 
that of the keel of a small vessel. Thus they 
emerge from the water, and go about the shores 
and woods in search of food or to deposit their 
eggs. At such times, if an enemy approach, 
they drop flat on the ground, watching their in 
truder with their eyes, which they can move 
considerably round; and, when approached by a 
man, they merely raise their bodies for an in 
stant, swelling themsclve-', and issuing a dul 1 
bellowing sound, like that of a blacksmith's bcl- 
lows. There is no danger; they may be killed 
Or left. Their progress is so slow, that our au- 
thb> observes, that one, twelve or fifteen feet 
long, unly made good about 500 yards in a long 
day. They usually travel in the night   the bet 
ter to surprise litters of pigs, land tortoises, 8tc. 
for prey.

"The power ^of the' alligator Is In his great 
strength; and the chief means of hin Attack 01 
defence is his lurge\ta'n, so well, contrived by 
nature to supply hiswajntft, or guard him from 
danger, that it reaches^ when curved into hal 
a circle, his enormous nrtouth. Woe be to him 
who fjocs within the reach of this tremendous 
thrashing instrument, for no matte* how strong 
ormuculan if human, h,e must suffer greatly, i 
he escapes with life. Tne monster as he strikes 
with this, forces all objects withh*. the circle to 
wards his jaws, which, as thr tail makes a mo 
tion, are open to their full stfcrcfi. thrown a 
little aldowue, to receive the object, uml, lik«

* - _!*^ '..' ^ '. ' . _ •

battering-rams, to bruise it shockingly in a mo ment."     '  v   
"The alligator, when after prey in the water, 

or at its edge, swims so slowly to wards it, a* not 
to ruffle the water. He approaches   the object 
sidewise, body 'and all concealed, till sure of 
his stroke; then,with a tremendous blow, as 
quick as thought, the object is secured."

When fishing, the flapping of their tails may 
he heard at half a mile. Near Bayou Surah, on 
the Mississippi, are extensive shallow lakes and 
morasses yearly overflowed and.supplied with 
.fishes of many kinds. Thither, early in au 
tumn^ when the water is much exhaled, the 
squatter, the planter, the hunter go in search of 
sport. The lakes are about two feet deep, with 
a fine sandy bottom, and producing gross, tbe 
seeds of which attract multitudes of waterfowl. 
 The edges of these lakes are deep muddy, 
swaihpit overgro »n with timber, and tangled 
with vines, creeping with plants, &c. so a»"to 
Vie dark and difficult of access. Were and there 
are small islands, on which flock innumerable 
birds. "Fishing-lines, guns, and rifles, some salt 
and some water, are all the hunters tak*. Two 
negroes precede tlieai,-~the woods' are Crossed 

scampering deer are seen, the raccoon 
and opossum cross before you the black, the 
gray, and the fox squirrel, are heard barking,  
here on a tree close at hand, is seen an old male 
pursuing intensely a younger one; he seizes it, 
they fight desperately, but the older attains his 
end, tine// ctuilra'tpiejtmiorem. (Now, my dear 
sirs, if this is nnt mental power illustrated, 
what shall we call it') As you proceed farther 
on, the hunk of the lessor ibis is heard from dif 
ferent parts, as they rise from the puddles that 
supply them with cray fish. At last, the opening 
of the lake is seen; it hai now become necessary 
to drag one's self along through the deep mud, 
making tbe best of the way, with the head bent, 
through the small bushy growth, caring about 
naught but the lock of your gun.

The long narrow Indian canoe, kept to hunt 
those lakes, nnd taken in them during the fresh, 
is soon launched, and the party seated in the 
bottom, is paddled or poled in search of water 
game. " There, at sight, hundreds of alligators 
are seen dispersed over all the lake: the head, 
and all the upper part of the body, flouting like 
a log, and, in many instances, so resembling one, 
that it requires to become accustomed to see 
them to know the distinction Millions of the 
large wood ibis are seen wading through the wa 
ter, mhdding it up, and striking deadly blows 
with their bills on the fish within. Here are a 
hoarde of blue herons the sandhill chrane rises 
with his hoarse note the snake-birds are perch 
ed here and there on the dead timber of the 
trees the cormorants arc fishing, burcards and 
carrion-crows exhibit a mourning train, patient 
ly waiting for the water to dry and leave food 
for them, and far in the horizon the eagle over 
takes a wood duck, singled from the clouded 
flocks that have been bred there. It is then that 
you see and hear the alligator at his work,   
each lake has a spot deeper than the resfr, ren- 

by' .tcveval" of dered so by those animals* who work at it, and 
always situate at the lower*end of the lake, near 
the connecting bayous, that, as drainers, pass 
through all these lakes, and discharge some 
times many miles brlow where the water had 
made its entrance above, thereby ensuring to 
hetnselvea water as long as any will remain.  

This is called by the hunters the Alligator's 
Hole. You see them there lying close together. 
The fish that are already dying by thousands,' 
hrough the insufferable heat and stench of the 

water, and the witnds of the different winged 
enemies constantly in pursuit of them, resort to 
:he Alligator's Hole to receive refreshment, with 
i hope of finding security also, and follow down 
:he little currents flowing through the connect- 
ng sluices; but no! for as the water recedes in 
:he lake, they avo here confined. The alligators 
thrash them and devour them whenever they 
'eel hungry, while the ibis destroys all that make 
.owards the shore. By looking a little on this 
spot, you plainly see the tails of the alligators 
Moving to and fro, splashing, and now and 
hen, when missing a fish, throwing it up in the 

air.
The hunter, anxious- to prove the value of his 

 iflf, marks one of the eyes of the largest alhga 
:or, and as the hair trigger is touched, the alli 
gator dies. Should the ball strike one inch a- 
itray from the eye, the animal, flounces, rolls o- 
ver and over, beating furiously with his tail all 
about him, frightening all his companions, who 
sink immediately, whilst the fishes, like blades 
of burnished metal, leap in all directions out of 
the water, so terrified are they at this uproar."  
Another and another receiv-s the shot in the 
eyes, and expires, yet those that do not feel the 
fatal bullet, pay no attention to the death ot 
their companions till the hunter approaches very 
close, when 
backward."

they hide themsches by sinking 
go gentle arc the alligators at this 

 ( asoii,~that a stick in the hand is all that i* re 
quired to drive them off, should they attempt 
an attack. If you go to its head, you may strike 
it with a club, merely keeping cleaj of the furi 
ous motion of its tail at each blow.

The drivers of cattle and mules, in 
when crossing a lagoon, are frequently seen  
men, mules, and these monsters-swimming to- 
gether, the men striking the alligators tlut 
would otherwise attack the cattle. 'I hey will 
attack « dog, a deer, or a horse, but are always 
afraid if a man fear not them. They are very 
tenacious of life. Our author and his friend dis 
charged five loads of duck shot into the body of 
one almost in the same hole, without any other 
effect than exciting strokes of the tail, and simp, 
ping of tUte jaws, while a great quanutly of blood 
flowed from its wound, and mouth and nontriU ; 
but it still was full of vigour, and to touch it 
would have been madness. It was then shot 
with a single ball just over the eye, when i 
bounded a few inchei. off the ground, and w»s 
dead when it reached it again. " Us length was 
17 feet ; it was apparently ceaturiu old ; mu 
nv of its teeth measured three inches.

" As the lakes become dry, tho alligators con 
grcjraffe in the deepest holes, and nre shot fq; 
sake of their oil, which is used for greasing 
chinery, &c. When caught by Fisbem 
nets they come without struggling to the 
and are killed by blows ou the head with axes.

At the latter end of Autumn, the AlligatoJ 
leave the lakes and seek their winter quart* 
by burrowing under the roots of trees, of cov 
ing themselves with earth. They then " J

»Thls so alarms the remaining alligator*, Jfr o 
regularly in the course of the following n^' t 
every one, large and small, tvmUY^s to anqX'e

mount one, as he would a rocking hone. Tfce 
negroes now kin them by separating: their trfb 
from their bodies with the blow of JW**. O»e 
man often kills a dote* in jl lifelit^ftMl 
cut the body into Urge pieces a«>d tnad*» 
by morning hw the oUwndeirW   .
  '. Our author used to amuatfXireself by thttnf- 
ing a blown bladder amongst the afligatoi*, wfcen 
fishing. "The light bladder slides off, to a 
few minutes imny alligators are trying to »*iz» 
this, and their evolutions are quite interesting; 
They then put one in mind .of a crowd of boyt 
running after a football. A black; bottle is some, 
times thrown also, tigtly corked « but the alli 
gator seizes this easily, and you bear tbe glaW 
give way under its teeth as if grouud in « toane 
mill. They are easily caught by nerroea, -who 
most expertly throw a rppe over ticir Aeadt 
when swimming elate to thore, and haul them 
out instantly." ','''; ' ' '

During aprinjf, or the love sewn, they are 
not'so easily conquered. The heat of passion, 
joined to the difficulty of their procuring food, 
render thene animals ferocious and active. .Tbe 
males have dreadful fights, and wrestle like co* 
losausses.'

"In the beginning of June the female prepares 
her nest, forty or fifty yards from the water, in 
thick bramble or cane, and she gathers leavA, 
sticks, and rubbish of all kinds, to form a bed t4 
deposit her eggs; she carries the materials in 
her mouth as the hog does straw. As won M 
a proper nest is finished, she lays about ten 
eggs, then covers them with more .rubbish and 
mud, and goes on depositing in different layefls 
until fifty or sixty or more eggs are bud. Ttte 
whole is then covered up, matted and tangled, 
with long grasses, in such a manner that it is ve 
ry difficult to break it ijp,

These eggs are the site ,of that of * goos^ 
more elongated, and instead of being contained in

.' shell are in a bladder or thin transparent parch 
ment-like substance, yielding to the pres 
sure of the fingers, yet resuming its shape at 
once. They are not eaten even by hogs. The
iemale now keeps watch.near tbe spot, and it
•cry wary and ferocious, going to the water froih 

time to time only for food. Her nest is easily div- 
covered, as she always goes and returns tbe 
same way; and forms quite a path by the drag 
ging of her heavy body. The beat «f the nestj 
rom its forming a mass of putrescent manure* 

causes tbe batching of the eggs, not that of tbe 
sun, as is usually believed."

The vultures do not, as supposed, feed on 
the egg; the nest is so bard and compact that 
they could not demolish it "The little Alliga 
tors, as soon as hatched, (and they break shell ' 
within a few hours from tbe first to last) force 
:hemselves through, and issue forth all beautiful, 
lively,' and as brisk as Visards. Tbe fctnale 
leads them to the lake, but more frequently in 
to small detached bayous for security's sake; 
for now. the males, if they can get at them, de 
vour them by hundreds, and the wood ibu and

>nd bill cruncs also feast on them. 
Tbe aUigator. our authori» of opinion, ftoca

ivernl facts, grows -very slowly. One twelve 
feet long, will be fifty or more years. They e- 
mit a musky odour, insufferably strong, when 
near them in the woods, but this is not observed 
when they are in the water. On opening their 
stomachs, our author has regularly found masse? 
like petrified wood, as hard as stone probably to 
assist digestion. But as there arc no stones in 
these lakes or rivers of the size, our author is un 
able to conceive how, if they are stones, they 
are procured, or by what power frood can be 
come stone in their stomachs. '

EXTRACTS FBOM SVAHKS'3 JUFB OF 
JOHN LEOTARD.

few occurrences are recorded in tbe voyage 
back to the Swandwich Islands. There is one, 
however, which merits particular attention in 
this narrative, since our hero was the chief actor. 
The adventure is mentioned in Cook's Voyages, 
and by Captain Burney, as highly creditable to 
the enterprize and discretion of Ledy&rd. It 
happened at the Island of OiaUuka, on the North 
west Coast. Ledyard himself, wrote a particu 
lar description of it, which hardly admits of 
abridgement, and which may be .best,given* 
therefore in his own wards.

"I luvc before observed, that wo had noticed 
m»ny appearances to the eastward of this, as far 
almost as Sandwich Sound, of an European in* 
tercourse, and that we had at this island in par 
ticular, met with circumstances that did not only 
indicate such an intercourse, but seemed strong, 
ly to intimate that some Europeans were actu 
ally on the spot! ' The appearance that led to 
these conjectures were such as these. We 
found among the inhabitants of this island two 
different kinds of people, the one we knew to be 
the aborigines of America, while we supposed 
the others to have come from the opposite ci * 
of Asia. :#I'here were two different dialect" __ 
observed, and we found them fomi of tobacco, 
rum and snuff. Tobacco we even found them 
possessed of, and we observed several blue linen 
shirts and drawers among them. But the most 
remarkable circumstance. *as ipake of rye meal, 
newly baked, w''!n a piece of salmon on it, sea 
soned with peeper and salt, which W4S brought 
and presentif 'to Cook by a comely young chief,

t.

hole, going to it by water, and probably ft. a 
week not one will- bo (wen there. -

':)

-1

!y two of those Indians, whom 
supp/isrd to be Asiatics. The chief seemed anx- : 
iout*/explain to Cook the meaning of the pre 
sent/and the purport of his Visit;-and he was so 
far Successful as to persuade him, that there 
were^some strangers in the country, who were 
whitc^aml bud come over the great<Watert in a 
vessel somewhat like ours and though not so 
large,was yet larger than theirs."

"Inconsequence of this. Cook was determin 
ed to iKplore the island. It was difficult, how- 
ever,/o fix upon a plan that would at onoe an- 
sweMhe purpose of safety and expedition. An 
arried body would proceed slowly < *hj if they 
shHild be cut off by the Indians, the loss in our 
rfctent circumstances would be irreparable) and
•. single persen would entirely risk his, life, 

though he would br much more. expeditious if 
inmolested. and if he should be killed ill* lofa 
would be only one. The latter seemed tht 
icst, but it was extremely hard to singferou^ *n 
ndividual, apd command him to go upon such 

an expcdition;ond it was therefore thought prop. 
rr to send a volunteer, or none. I was i,t tbig 
:ime, and indeed evev after, an intimate friend of

  Im Gore, first lieutenant of the Resolution,   
uitive of America a» well aa myself, and superU
 r to me in command. He recommended mo to 
iptain Cook to undertake, the expedition, witft 
tuch I immediately acquiesced. Captain Cook, 

:4ired mo that he was happy I had undertaken' 
' 'as he was convinced I should pewc.v*r«i and

:'#*
'•'' u • ^'i' 1"!

Stft 4 Jt   

jler giving me some Un^uctiM^llintr to



fat liltllil.li|liiipTJ|liit d*siffed I would b* *A i a» t was up, I was conducted to » butat »little 
itSElpBt week if possible. at:tfta^r<%tance from the one I had slept in, where 1 

plrktton of wh^A he1 woiild expect me to retuiiit^jBhi J* number of platforms raised about- three 
it'I did not'rttvrn by that time, h,e should, walEpj^ "from the ground, and covered with dry 

; another Mptek" for me, and no longer. .Th«(coa:^e, grttss and some small gre«n bushes.  
young ghief before mentioned, and hi* two at-v Th'<re were several Russians already here, be-

ianjft were to be my guides. I took with 
, Mae prosents adopt ed to the taste of the In- 
dis£t«, brandy in bottles, and/ bread, but no oth- 
«jr provisions. I went entirely unarmed, by the 
advice of Captain Cook. • J-. .'.•••'.. 

' "The first day we proceeded about'fifteen 
miles Into the interior part of the Island, with 
out any remarkawb occurrence, (until we.ap- 

  proached a village, Just before night. This vil 
lage consisted of about thirty huts, some of 
them large and spacious, though not very high. 
The huts are composed of a khid of slight frame, 

'erected" over a square hole sunk about four feet 
' into the ground; the frame is> covered at the boV 
'torn with turf, and upwards it Is thatched with 
coarse grass; .the whole village was oat to see us, 
and men, women and children crowded about 
me. I was conducted by tbe young chief, who 
itaa my guide, and seemed proud and assiduous 
to serVe me, into one of the largest huts. 1 was 
porprfaed; at the behavior of the -Indians,, for 
though they, were curious to see-me, yet they, 
did 'not express that extraordinary curiosity, 
that wouldjbe expected had they never seen an 
European before, and I was glad to perceive it, 
a* it was an evidence in favor of what I wished 
to find-Uve, namely, that there yrere now Euro 
peans, among them. The women of the 
IIOUBC, which were almost the only ones I had 
seen at this island, were much more tolerable 
than I,had expected to find them; one in partic 
ular, seemed very busy to please met to' her, 
tlic'reforc, I made several presents,' with which 
she w*s extremely well pleased. As it was now 
dark; my young chief intimated to me that we 
must tarn where we were that night, and pro* 
ceedfurther the next day; to which I very reitdi- 
ly JBttnsentexl, being much fatigued. Ourenter- 
tMnmenr, the subsdqueirt part of the evernbg, 
did not consist of delicacies or much variety! 
they had dried fish and I bad bread and spirits, 
of which we all participated. Ceremony was 
not invited to the feast, and nature presided over 
the entertainment.   •, . '7,' .'<'':'

."At daylight Perpheela (which w*» the.name 
of the-young chief that was iny.guide) let me.

. know that he was ready to go on; upon which I 
filing off thfe skins ,i had slept in, put on my 
 ho'es and outside vest, ah 1 arose to accompany

sides' those that conducted me, and several Indi 
ans who were heating water in a large copper 
cauldron over a furnace, the heat of which and 
the steam which evaporated from the hot watery- 
rendered the hut, which was very tight, extreme- 
Jy hot and suffocating. I soon understood tlii* 
was a hot bath, ofynich 1.was asked to' make 
iiteofina friendly manner. The apparatus be 
ing a Tittle curious, I consented to it, but before 
I had finished undressing myself, I was overcome 
by the sudden change of the air, fainted away, 
and fell back on- the platform I was sitting on.

MI Was however, wow relieved by having luke 
warm and cold water administered to my face 
and different parts of my body. 1 finished un 
dressing and proceeded as I saw the rent do, who 
were all undressed. Tlie .Indian's, .who served 
us, brought us water, as we snt or extended our-' 
selves on the platform, of different temperatures, 
from that which was as hot as we could bear to 
quite cold. . Tht hot water was accompanied 
with some hard soap and a flesh brush* this was 
not however thrown onthe body from the dish, 
but sprinkled on with green bushes. After this, 
the water made use of was less warm, and by sev 
eral gradations became at last quite cold, which 
concluded -the. ceremony. We again dressed 
 and returned to'Our lodgings where our break 
fast was smoking 'on the table, hut the tUvorof 
our feast, ai well as its appearance, had nearly 
produced a relapse \n my spirits, anil no doubt 
would if I had not had recourse to -some of the 
brandy I had brought, which happ'Uy saved me.- 
I waff a good de.xl uneasy lest the Cause of my 
discomposure .should disoblige my friends, who 
meant to treat me in the best manner they could. 
T therefore attributed my illnes^ to the bath, 
which might possibly have partly occasioned' it* 
for I am. not subject tO fainting. 1 could eat 
none of the breakfast however, though far from 
wanting u'n appetite. It was mostly of whale, sea 
horse, and bear, which though smoked, dried nnd 
broiled, produced a composition of smell's very 
offensive at 9 or 10 o'clock in the morning. I 
therefore desired I might have a piece of sr.iok- 
ed salmon broiled dry, which I ate with some of
my own biscuit

, "After break-fast I intended to set put on my 
return to the ship*, though there come on a dis-

repeating my presents to, 'my friendly I agreeable snow,storm. _But my new friends oh. 
host*. ' We ,bad hitherto travelled in a north- j«ctcd to it, and gave me to understand, that T 
vardly direction, but ndw went to Jibe, westward j should go the next day, and. if I chose, taree of

ed ID be «ngrs>taed and read » tWrd titn* M*
v '• ' ' '   ' " .--" .-". . , 

' -.; ..-  ; '-' '.\ . V - ... . -
In the, Senate on Tacsday, fie bill for en- 
ttragin^ vaccination w»s read a second 

lme, and referred to-SeUct Committe. The 
Dill for the continuation of the Cumberland 
ftoad waa-Oonsidered and discussed,

The house of Representatives was em 
ployed in the discussion of the Bill for the 
relief of Marigu'y I> Au'terive, bat came to 
no conclusion. Mr. M'Duffic postponed his 
intention to call up th>- Navy Appropriation 
Bill, because h;((had oct^cce^vecl some infoi-- 
matiun which ih,e , had expected' trom the 
{J.'avy Department. ' Mr. Chiftbn offered a 
renolution on'the subject of abolishing use 
less offices;, aodYfdiiCing thrsdlarieti of jiuf" 
lie offlcurs anh. made '".some observAtions in 
explanation of ft, but as the hour for the re 
ception' of motions and resolutions bad 
elapsed, ay the time, he had concluded, no 
question was taken on hi» resolution.

In the. Sentte on Wednesday, the bill 
making/appropriutions for the Revolutiona 
ry pensioners was taken up, and alter some 
discussing Laid on tire table. The consider 
ation of the bill for continuing the Cumber 
land .roa(l, $cc. was re.sumed r and after con 
siderable debate. it w|a» ordered to a third 
reading by a vote 25 to 18.

In the House of iRepresentnttvps, the- 
resolution of Mr. Chilto% referring it to the 
Committee of Ways 'dtd Means to inquire 
into the expediency ol reducing the suluvius 
ot the public officers, 5cc. was taken up{ and 
after some discussion by Mr: Barney,' Mr. 
Buchanan. an'd a feV words from Mr. Kre- 
mer and Mr. Mclhiffit, was again postpon 
ed, in consequence of the lapse bf the hour. 
The House then proceeded to the discussion 
of the bill for fhe relief . of Marigny D'Au- 
terive, when after a cV«,cussion in \vhn-h Mr. 
Burgus, Mr. JvVeems, Mr. Hamilton, Mr. 
Owen, Mr. Qurleyi and Mr. Whittlesey 
took partj'the Question was taken on the a- 
mendment, \ajvicb was carried  ayes 96, 
noes 93. : /

In the Senat* on Friday, Mr. Hayne re 
ported a bill for thff better organization of 
the Medical Si'ftfFof the Navy, which was 
rend, und ordered to a second reading. The 
hill making appropriation for the support of 
Government for the year 1828. was rend a

and southward. 1 ,waa now to- much relieved 
from the apprehension , of any insult or injur/ 
from' the Indians, tnat my journey would haiv.e 1 
beeneven agreeable, ,lwd.f not been taken lame, 
Vith a swelling' in my feet, which rendered it 

 extrtmely' painful to wslk, the country was also 
roUjrh and hilly, »nd the vremthar wet ami cold 
Abwnt three hours bfcfqre.aark , we came to a 
large bay, which appeared to be four leagues

. Here my guide,- Perpheela, took a canoe 
and .all bur luggage, and .set 'off seemingly to 
cross the bay. He appeared to leave nv- in »ii 
abrupt manner, and told me ty folfow the ,two at 
tendants. This pave me urteasinesii. , I now 'fol 
lowed Perpheela's two attendant9j.'keepVng-th» 
bay invierw.-but we hail not 'gone "above six 
mile? before we saw .a Canoe approaching us from 
the opposite side of the bay, in which we>e t'wd

cs of the American Indians, and of the Asiastics, 
who cHiite over to this coast with these Russians 
fro* Kamtsclutka.

"fiulie afternoon the weather cleared up, and 
I went out to see how these Russian adventurers 
Were, situated. 1 found -the whole   village to 
cohtaiii about thirty tnits, all of which were built 
partly, under the ground and- covered whh turf 
at the bottom, und coarse grass at.the top,' Tlie 
only circumstance that can recommend them is 
(heir warrtith, which is occasioned partly by their

nj M Soon as my guides saw the cnnoe, ive 
r »T» to tlve'shpre from. the hills snd hiiileft ' Uiem, 
and finding they did not hear us we got some 
bushes and waved them in the air{ ,wh«h they 
sawvand'stood directly for u;^ ' This' civnoe 
sent by P^rpheela to bHng me acrosslhe 
and shorten the distance of the.jogrney.

'.'It wju beginning to growr dark when :'the c.i- 
noe casse to us. It was a skin, cano*, after the 
Esquimaux plan,. with two holes to acoommo 
<l«t<t tw> ritters. The Indians tKit came.in the 

uiked a little with my two guide's, and 
' me and. desired I wouM get into ' ' '.

\ ' did' noX very readily ngrce 
Kav.there was no other place for 'me 

L'tO'bifcf.jmnis't-in' the space between the. two 
hoU*. extended at length on my back, and whol 
ly excluded f\om seeing the way I wen*, or the 
power ofjextricat ni£ myself on an emergencjr;   
But M iwsrc was no alternative, I
thus to be stowed aw4y in bulk, arid Went head 
foremost vt»7 swiftly, through the % w«trr about
an hour,

, 
felt the canoe strike a bench,

and afterwards .lifted up aVid qnrried some dis 
tance and ,then set ftown npnini after which 1

them would accompany me. This I immediate 
ly agreed to, as it anticipated a favor I intended 
to ask them, though ( before much doubted 
whether they would comply with it. I amused 
myself within- doors, while it snowed without, by 
writing downafew words of the original

four-fifths of the 
shallow trenches.

third time, an The bill providing,
tor certain survjv'inj; Officer* of the Revolu 
tionary army, was tiken up, and it was advo 
cated- by -Mr. HarHsnn »n a speech of con 
siderable .length, .Mr. Parris moved a re 
commitment of the' bill, with instructions to 
provkle for the Soldiers. The Senate ad 
journed. without ihking the question on the 
motion, over to Mdtiday next. ,

In the House bf Representatives, a bill 
was reported fronr the. Naval- Committee, 
authoi izing the, construction of Dry Docks, 
which w»sTead,twiQe and committed. The 
House then resunfied the cWscnssion of the 
resolutions offereil Ijy Mr. Chilton. The 
qiiestion being. on ,U»r amendment offered by 
Mr. Tavlor. Mr. Flovd. Mr. Stewart, Mr.

manner of construction, and' parly by « kind of Weem»,.Mr. BJ'ike, Mr. Wright, of Ohio, 
oven, in which they constantly keep a fire, niffhl ;\f r , MdJ'iffie and Mr. Randolph severally 
ami day. They sleep on platforms built at each a(]dr?ssed the House. Mr. Carson'then 
side of the hut, on which they have a number of 
bear; and other skins, which, n n,der them com 
fortable: and aa they have been educated in a 
hardy manner,-they need little or no otli'er sup- 
psrt, than what they procure' from the sea- am} 
hunting. The number of Russians were about 
thirty, and they had with them about seventy 
Kamtschadales, or Indians from Kumtschalka   
These, with some of the American Indians, 
whom they had entered into friendship with, oc- 
cupiod the village, enjoyed every, benefit in com 
mon with, the Huosians, and were converts to 
their religion: Such other of the aborigines of the 
island, as had not become converts to their sen- 
tiiftents in ivligious ami civil matters, were ex 
cluded from, such, privileges, and were proliibit- 
ed fro'n wearing pertain arms. " ^> 

"I also found a small sloop of about thirty tons

was drawn out by the shoulders, by three or 
four men, foe it.was now so dark that f coul<' 

' not tell whp tt|ey were though I was conscious 1 
heatvI a language that was'new? f was conduct 
ed by twoof these persons, who appeared to he 
strangers, about forty rods, when I saw lights 
and a number ofhuts like those 1 left in the morn 
ifig. A* We approached one of' them, a door 
Opened, ami a lamp, by which to my joy an/ 

. surprise, I discovered that the two men, who 
'*neH me'bv each arm, were Europeans; fair and 

comely, jind concluded from their appearance 
tney Wet*.'Russians, which I siori after .found to 
be tnie. As we entered the hut, which *as 
particularly lonfr. 1 saw arranged on each side, 
M a plirlSrm of plank, a number of Indian.', 
who all vowed tome, and as f advanced to the 
farther ejd of the hnt, there were other Rut- 
aians. When I reached the end of the room, I 
wa« seated ioni-a be,ncb covered with fur skins, 
and as l'w*i much fatigued, wet and eoT/d, 1 had 
«chuoffc of garments brought, consisting of a 
blue sitllc »>(rrt and drawers,- a fur cap, booti nnd

'Jjurthen laying in a Cove behind the village, and 
a lull near her, containing her sails, cordage and 
other sea equipage, and one old iron three poun 
der. It is natural tbjan ingenious mind, when 
it entcn.u town,' a house, or ship, that bus been 
rendere'd famous by any particular event, to feel 
the fit^l force of that pleasure which results from 
gratifyinga noble curiosity. 1 wasnosooner in 
formed that this sloop was the same in which the 
famous Behring hatl performed those discoveries 
 which did him so mttclu honor, and his country 
sucli great service, than 1 was determined: to go 
aboard of her, and indulge the generous feeling* 
the occasion inspired. I intimated my wishes *o 
the man who accompanied me, who went back 
to the village and brought a canoe, in which we 
went on board, where I Remained about an hour, 
und then returned. This little barque'belonged 
to Kamtschatka, and came fi-oni'thenco with the 
Asiatics already mentioned to this island, which 
they call Onalaska, in order to establish a pelt 
and fur factory  ; They hud been here about five 
years, and go over to Kamtsclutka- in her once a 
year to deliver their merchandize, ami get a re 
cruit of micb supplies us they need from the chief 
factory there, of which I shall take further notice 
hereafter. l , < 

"The next day I set off from this village, well
».U 

ncrt they

, . , ... 
ut on w.ith the same cheerful-1 aattsfled with the issue of a tour which was now

presented with Hospitality- Is
..» virtue 'peculiar to .man, and the obligation is

great to receive as to confer i 'As'soon'as I

| as agreeable, as it was at first undesirable. I was 
accompanied by three of the principal Russians
 and.somu attendants. 'We embarked nt the vil

wa; ."rt^dercd warmand comfortable, a *ble whs I -'age in n large skin boat, much like our targe 
s*t b«for me with a lamp Upbn it, all the Rus-1 w»a|e boat*, rowmg.with twelve oars; and as.we
 win* in the fopusc »& down iround mt>, and.the   s «r"«lt dir.ectly across the bay-we. shortened ;our
 bottles ofspiritfrtplwcco, snuff, nnd wha»verHi»tu»<X^vc).'al miles, and the next-day, passing 
P»*rpheei» had, wife-brought and set upon It; | the.same.village I bad before l>emat, we arrived

 Uistc 1 »rcs«nted ; 'to Uwwmwnv, intiwwtrng i b>' <»ui»ii;t, at the bay whore the ships lay« and 
.that they were presents.from Co^modore.Oobk, before  lark',! (Jftt on board with mx, new ac-.
who'waa an Englishman; One o?s|.ho company 
then gave me to understand that aR,th«. ;whito'people I saw there were the subject's m^ttV^Em-

G ess Catharine of Kutoia, ami rose and k«w«duny 
nd, the rest uncovering their heads.' 1 tfcfl. 

informed them as xvell as I .could, that  6m*io- 
dwe Cook wanted to see some of <hem;nndlia.t]i 
sent me there to conduct them to our ships. V- 

"These preu>>inaries over, we had supper, 
which consisted of boiled whale-, hhlibnt .fred In 
6U, and browed salmon. The latter I see, and 
they" |fav« me rye bread; 'but. would eat none 
themselves. They were very fond ofltlie mm, 
,wHcn theydrnnk without any mixture Air neas- 

' nre> I had a very comfortable   bed comp'occl of 
' different fur skins, both under and over ne,1 

ai)(i being harassed the proceeding day, I wcif 
soon to rent. After I had lain down, the Rus 
sians assembled the Indians in a very silent man 
ner, and said prayers after the manner of the 
fireek Church, which Is much 1ifc« the Roman.

  leould not but observe with what particular sat- 
Isfction the Indians performed their- devoirs 
to god, through the medium of their 1'atle cm-

- elftnsv and with  what pleasure they .went 
thtvugb the multitude of their 'ceremonies at 
tendant on that sort of Worship. I think it a re   
jglon the best calculated in the world tfigain

, proseWtes, when \he people are either uB»Ulo or 
^nvrimng to epeciHatc, of whep they .(Wlttnot be 
made acquainted with t^ie history and principles 
of Christianity, without '* form »1 education, 

1 had a very comfprtable night's rest, and did 
morning until lat«.. <M

'quiiintniices-" The' satinfxption this discovery 
 gave Cook, aftrt the honor that redounded:to me, 
mny>beeaaily''imugincd, andthe several conjec 
tures respecting a foreign intercourse were! vec- 
tified and confirmed." •:•:-.

CONGUKSS. FIBST S.GSSIOS. 
tf,f, ffationalJournal. " .,-." '

In the Sertute, on Monday, the bill for reg 
ulating the prooesH .of the .United States' 
Courts in thone States which haw been ad 
mitted into the .Union since 1709, was dis-
cutsed and laid on the 
ilurther 'examination.

table, with a view to 
The   bill for increas

Ing the pay of the Lieutenants of the Nuvy 
us UisqusiHed and auVvhded so as -to applywas

V all the Lieutenants! and ordered to a third'
_ _

fn tli? Houseof Uepresentatlves, a 
nuliber of petitions and resolutions' were 
off red. M'f. Smylh moved that the House 

olve itself into Committee of the vftiole 
tbe sUte of. the Union, ji> order to tnkc' 

>\hts amendment to the. Constitution, but 
House refused by a vote of 89 to 80.  

hi House H!HO postponed until to- n»oi row 
eturther discussion of 'the bill for the relief 

ff MArigny D'Auterive, haVJpg ordered the 
ot the evidence on this claim tp be 

ii'inted. TWO .private bills 'w<tpe pnssed 
hrowjli Committee of th& whole, and order-

rose to speak, when, in consequence ot the 
lateness of the houf, on motion .of Mr. Blake, 
the House adjourned. Mr. Stewart, Mr 
Blake, and Mr. Wright, Wsre decidedly in 
favor of the proposition to Investigate the 
abuses in the Departments, If there was 
any thing wrong, they contended that the 
people should -know it, and that the gull 
of the Administration should not be screen 
ed. It nothing,-44»e- people -had still a righ 
to know it; and justice required that tbe 
Administration should be vindicated.

We now come to 'the more expensive 
parts of both WDrks--The Locks on the fi 
ne Canal, 83 in number, 668 feet lockage, 
cost 1000 dollars a foot. Or $608,000. Tbe 
excavation of rocks cost $1 75 a cubic 
yard. The depth has ranged from 18 to 31 
feet. The length ot the rock cntting three 
mile*. -

Canals require feeders to bring the water 
several miles distant, which are in. fact so 
many small Canals, often very costlyj these 
require large reservoirs, the£ c6yer much 
ground, they destroy water powers, they 
flood some lands, and'deprive Other) of the 
wajer necessary for irrigation. They re- 
mire numerous bridges and costly aque- 
nets ove* rivers and ravines. They sepa- 
ate farms, fields and towns, to the great in- 
onvenience of the inhabitants. Many of 
he.se effects give rise to just and often bea- 
y damages.   ' ' .   
Railways cover but little ground, require 

ew bridges, no aqueducts of feeders, they 
ood no lands, deprive none of water; thty 
estroy no water powers; they offer no ob- 
truction -to passing over them without 
jridges; and of course are subject to no 
alls for damages. The principal cost of 
tailways consist in four stone rails, about 
ne foot square, capped'with an iron bar two 
nches wide three-eighths thick.

I have here described with equal rotnutia 
he different construction of a Canal and a 
Railway. I would now ask anyone who has 
he least notion of mechanical works, whe- 
herit seems probable, nay possible,.that a 
{ailway can cost more than one half the 
rice of a Canal. There are certain works 

so different in magnitude, that they require 
lo figures'to decide of their relative cost by 
olerably correct approximation, and these 
wo would appear to be essentially of that 
character.

I will now add to this presumptive proof 
if the correctness of the estimate of $10,- 
00 a mile, the testimony of the English 

writers. They have been quoted in most of 
iur papers, and they generally agree that 
Railways do not. cost at most, more than 
me half the price of Canals., some say one- 
bird. It must be noted that the mode of 
constructing Railways in- England is more 
expensive than here: the quantity of iron 
used there being much greater, their ejn- 
lankmcnts, tu* >els, and stationary engines, 
>efng very costly, mid perhaps necessary 
or their locomotive engines, which are used 

instead of horses. The authority of English 
 writers will.be ot some'weight, since Rail 
ways have been known in England for more 
than n century, and several haVe'beeirtntcty 
constructed.

But without going so tar. we have some 
experience at home. The Qnincy Railway, 
luilt under all the disadvantages which at 
tach to new things, cost but 11,000 dollars a 
mile, and it is confidently asserted by good] 
iudges, that the same work might be done 
now for one quarter less at least. There 
are many circumstances in relation to that 
work known to the public, which confirm 
this belief.

TheMauchchunk Railway, in Pennsylva 
nia, cost less than 3000 dollars a mile; but 
this is .not such a work as would satisfy 
Massachusetts. It h believed by gentlemen 
who have minutely investigated the subject, 
that a double Railway to tbe Hutlson will 
not cost $10.000 a mile.

,..• " ••• •", • ' "
la.boof.or the- Presidency, solely to defeat hfopr, 

and did he not after wards beeome his fiend?'
IIH w«a corrupt in Mr. Clay to vote for Mr. 
Adams, when there never had been a,pef- 
sonal difference between theip, when Mr. 
Clay had only stated, that Mr. Adams had 
committed soane errors In relation, to the 
treaty at Ghent, "MO doubt uhftitenttonattli," 
In what light are we to view the suddmfcfe- 
conciliation between Jackson and Benfon - ' 
avowed, open, deadly enemies*, What arte 
we to think of tHe 'unexpected, jealous and 
dictatorial interference of Mr. Beriton, a 
Senator of the Uoited States, in bchaff of 
General Jacksoi in the late ekction of Pres 
ident? If this rgument could preve the 
guilt of Mr. Cliy, how much more guilty 
would he have Ijeen if he had voted for Ceni 
Jackson. He Hid solemnly declared upon' 
the floor of Ccyferesi, that Genera) 'Jackson 
had violated paitive orders, ami trampled 
underfoot the tonstitution and laws of his 
country. The (Triumph of General Jack* 
son, he had long before declared, would be 
•'a trhtm/ih of the Irincffile ofinaubordina-
ft'AM___ ft •_&•*•. •». A. t* f, t t, *. __* fit ''_. . . _ . . •'lion—a triumfih

tton o
ed to heaven that
ultimate effects at)

the military over the ci
vil authority—a tittmfih over the flower* 
ofCongreM—a tr imfih over the constiiti-

ra-y-d-nemos
t might not prove in its
consequences, a lriump.lt

.t devoutly pi 
jot prove in

. COST, OF RAILWAYS. 
Ovfhis interesting subject the Boston Sen 

tincl has the following remarks:

It is *aid that there are various specula 
lions nfloat on this part of the very interest 
ing topic which is soon to appear before thi 
Legislature. I have seen an estimate madi 
with great care'and research by one of th< 
Boston Railway .Committee, which made 
out the cost at-*omething less than $10,00' 
a mile, after allowing ten per centum on the 
sum total for contingencies. This estimate 
was examined In the presence of the writer 
hy gentlemen'of much experience in roac 
making and other; branches- of civil engi 
nceting, and ..unequivocally approved b 
them. It lias ' however been doubte'd tha 
the work-coaMi'be done for that price.  
The object of the present, is tp raise those 
doubts, not by tedious calculations which 
may pnt be understood by readers Fn gen 
eral, or doubted'for the want of vouchers, 
but by analogy and fiir introduction.

It is understood thnt $Jew-York Canals 
have cost about. §20000 a mile. Let us 
now i-ompare the work of a Canal with that 
of a Railway.'Mb tbe first place the whole 
space between every lock must be made wa 
ter Irvel; therefore the least undulation of 
the ground require^ a cut through the rising 
ground sufficiently deep to obtain that lev 
el, and a corresponding embankment thro* 
the deiJreBsed'groutuJ. Although the gen 
eral depth of the Canal be hut six feet, yet 
th*se deep cuts must be, frequent, and often 
t'erv costly,, cstx^-irtlly through rock.   
Whereas tn'e' Railway may follow, with 
sUp;ht ^mbanlfmcnts, the natural shape of 
the ground,, provided the elevations do not 
exceed a giV" maximum, to be determin 
ed, by the traffic expected., and the power 
intended to, be employed. A rocky space,
-instead of being h costly obstruction, will 
commonly proVe-a means of economy, by 
saving so n.och nf trench and foundation. 
-Th« Canal; is40 feet wide and 6 feet deep 

«?ith |>nnk^ 20 feet wide; so that the earth 
must >e removed thirty feet on an average, 
or (hd hanks made narrow and high, and the 
lobotf Increased in proportion. This earth 
must he wheeled, carted, or shovelled sev 
eral times. In gravel or sandy soil, the 
bank i must be paddled With clay to prevent 
lenk: gc, ay very.expensiyev work.

    'Tl e' Kaitway requirc|^nu^irencbfs, each, 
'two Ifet wide.by two fijjB^SSly, half fijled 
with rough stoIK-H, sucb^^wfr found,ini'the 
grout d, for a fpundatiottrop^he; rails* of grn- 
nitfe'or other atones; t^k trench j)3, if made 
byj-shbvrl'and |)ick,.|*'^li.f,<rfluicc no wheel- 
tng^the earth, b,eing rcrtlpvijd net more than 
arm's lengi/n. , T.h.e horseT>'tth will be prin 
cipally made by ^lijs operation. The loose 
stone ''foundation will )n tinost cases serve to 
drain the Work; It wiU form precisely what 
is called in Engineering a French drain.

Thus far the comparative works arc very 
distnht from, each other in labor. This dif 
ference between digging six feet deep, and 
often muchImpre, and only two feet, should 
not be overlooked; and it is quite prtbable 
that Yankco/ingenuity will invent a plough

KENTUCKY ADDRESS.
We have been favored, says the Balti 

more Patriot, with a copy of the Address ot 
the Administration Convention assembled 
at Frankfort, at which James Garrard, esq. 
presided, It covers nearly the whole of the 
Lexington Reporter wt have not room for 
the whole, but extract with much satisfac 
tion the closing partv which, after examin 
ing very minutely and exposing t<i meritec 
contempt "the fire-side charge" of Genera 
Jackson against Mr. Clay, "before all bis 
company," this able performance thus con 
cludes :

We hope we shall be pardoned for thus 
minutely tracing the history of this story o 
corruption. The name of our fellow-citizen 
HENRY CLAY, is dear to us. Hi» fame 
and his reputation should be. dear to Ken 
tucky. He has unceasingly and with true 
devotion to our best interests, and with 

I patriotism which has never be<;n questioned 
1 until now, devoted his time, his talent, am 
his best energies, to the cause of. his countr) 
He rose among us by 'the strength and su 
periority of his native genius. At an early 
period of his life, he united his destiny witl 
ours. For more than twenty yc.irs he has 
acted a conspicuous part in the councils o 
the nation. His sentiments upon all great 
national questions, were delivered with ai 
eloquence and boldness pecular to himself 
In the most animated, and obstinate debates 
he has stood firm and unshaken. In the 
most disastrous periods of our history, when 
the clouds of adversity seemed to thicken a 
round us, his voice animated his countrymen 
to exertion, and roused tbe cournge and pat 
riotjsm of the nation.

He boldly urged us to the last appeal o 
nations, agnipst the oppression of a foreign 
power, sustained us by his undaunted firm 
ness nnfl moral courage, in the hour of trial 
and finally aided in tltenegociation of an hon 
orabte peace. He has been the friend of lib 
erty throughout the world. His eloquence 
has reached the remotest regions of Soutl 
America, an'd when patriot armies havt, 
been almost ready to give up the contest 
the reading, at the head of their legions, o 
his speech upon South American emancipa 
tion, has roused their drooping energy, ant 
fired their henvts with renewed courage am 
patriotism. When our union wan shaken tc 
its centre, in the discussion of the Missour 
qucstionywhen party strife on that subjec 
raged \ylth most violence, the eloquence o 
Mr. Clay .was like pouring Oil on the troub 
led waves. The terppcst of passion and par 
ty feeling was calmed, and Missouri was ad 
mitted a member of the Union, With 
reputation based on services which endear 
ed him to his own state, we cannot, we d 
not believe the foul charge of corruption 
engendered in disappointment, and uurturec 
in malignity .the worst Fjxeliugs o4 the uu 
man heart.

But it is suid that the former differenc 
between Mr. Clay and Mr. Adams is con 
elusive proof that he w'nn corrupt In votin 
for him. If this principle qpulcl apply t 
Mr. Clay, it surely is equally applicable t 
others. Was not General Jackson the bit
tor and inveterate enemy of Mr. Crnwfon 
brought out aa iq now said as a candidate fq

over the. liberties o\ the fteo/ite." Entertain 
ing these views, cjuld he have besiutefl for< 
whom he should \4te? ,•';..'*';'.'$•»

But ingenuity ai sophistry, as if deter 
mined not to be bffled, have contended that . 
if General Jack*oj was to blaihe, Mr. Atl- 
aois, as SecretarV of State, defended his 
course in the cotroversy on the subject j 
with the Spanish; minister,'.and that MiVJ 
Clay therefore shdild Hav.Uia- 
tiort, on that scoreagainst him. Those who I 
are acquainted jmh -our relations witikj 
Spain at that tlml, and with the history ot 
that period Coulclhardly have fallen into so 
gross an error! Mr. Clay publicly ap 
proved the defelce made by Mr. Adams 
for General Jack|on;.and distinctly declared 
that the subjecturesented two distinct as 
pects susceptabi in his judgment of the 
most clear und pjecise discrimination. The 
on-he would call its. foreign, and the other 
its domestic asptt. In regard to the first, 
be would say, thlt he approved entirely of 
the conduct of his government, and that 
Spain had no c;lise of complaint. Having 
violated an imptrtant stipulation of the trea 
ty of 1795, that iower had justly subjected 

crself to all ttW consequences which ensu- 
d upon the eriry into her dominions, and 
t belonged notio her to complain of those 
measures whip resulted from her breacU 
f contraor.'sraTBsTKaa s»e   rigTR'toeXaiii- -  
nc into the cnsiderations connected with .- 
he domestic ajpect of the subject*' 

Mr. Clay elf himself constrained to 
hoose betweel Mr. Adams and Gen. Jack- 
or. He knevi Mr. Adams to tie a man of 
ong and trial integrity, taken into the 

public service M General Washington, and 
 ecommendedpyhim as "the moat valuable? ' 
haracter we md abroad," He had receiv 
ed tbe confidence of Jefferson, of Madison, 

and of VIonroej He had become intimately 
acquainted wim all our various and multi- 
ilied foreign rllations. He bad particular- 
y exhibited hildevotion to republican prin 

ciples and the right of instruction, by rewgn- 
ng bis seat as itnator of the United States, 
when he could lot vote the will of his State 
n opposition tn the administration of Mr. 
fcfferson. He lad ably and eloquently, and . 
with manly firnness, opposed British op- 
iresslons upon iur commerce, and the im- 
iressment of our seamen. He had; eflficient- 
y, and in variois stations, sustained bur rep- ~ 

utation abroad) He had, for eight years, 
'n the administration' of the government at 
tome, held the first and mo«t important sta 
tion in the cabinet; which he filled to the en 
tire satis/action of the public. His great 
talents, learning and experience, were ad 
mitted by all. i The moral integrity of hn 
private character, commanded the respect 
of those most violently opposed to him. It 
was above suspicion, above reproach- Such 
is the character of the man that Mr. Clay i* 
to be condemned for voting for, in opposition 
to General Jackson. .

But party politicians have given partial 
extracts from the Journals of Congress, and 
iltempted to impose the belief upon tbe 
public mind, that he was opposed to the ac 
quisition of the territory of Louisiana. If 
this were true and constituted a disqualifi 
cation for the office. Mr. Jefferson. Mr. 
Madison and Mr. Monroe surely betrayed 
the trust of the people, in reposing confi 
dence in him. If it is a reason why we 
should not now vote for.him, it surely should 
have been a reason why those men, who 
were best acquainted with the circumstanc 
es of his votes should have withheld their 
support for him. Gen. Jackson himself be 
ing a candidate for the Presidency may b« 
presumed to have been acquainted with his 
course upon this subject, and in his letter to 
Mr. Monroe of the 18th March, 1817, he 
said to him, "I have no hesitation in saying 
you have made the best selection to fill th* 
department of state that could be made.   
Mr. Adams in the hour of difficulty will be 
an able helpmate, and I am convinced his 
appointment will afford general satisfac 
tion." If he were the tor selection for the 
department of state which could have been 
made in the opinion of General Jackson,, 
how can the friends of that gentleman con 
sistently contend that his votea on the sub 
ject of Louisiana should be any objection to> 
him? Gen. Jackson, when he was. not his, 
competitor tor office, did not think the ob 
jections against him were worthy of notice,, 
and how can he expect that the freemen of 
this country will find objections when ho 
could see none? But no man's viewa have 
been more perverted, the political course of 
no statesman in our country has been more 
distorted, than that of Mr. Adams upon this 
subject. Having been elected by the re- 
publicsin party of his own state over Timo 
thy Pickerlngthe federal candidate, he took 
his sent in the Senate of the United States in 
the full of 1803; and at the same session !>  
made an elegant and able speech in favor of 
the purchase of Louisiana. He spoke ot the 
acquisition of that territory In such terms aa 
convinced the nation, that he was not to.be 
classed among those politicians, whose opin-' 
ions were the result of sectional jealousy. He 
voted far the. appropriation necessary to car 
ry the treaty into effect; and in his whole 
course upon this subject he evinced his sin 
cere conviction bf the wisdom ot this groat' 
est act of Mr. Jefferson's administration.-* 
But Mr. Adams thought that an amendment 
of the constitution would be necessary pre 
paratory to its admission as an independent 
State into the Union: it is now ascertain* 
ed that Mr. Jefferson, in a letter he 

that pcviqd to Mr. Dunbar, qt Ml
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pi, coincided entir«W i*jt& the  vkwa of 
_ . Adams. IV.iJh'oV that his'obje&lbn 
was base'd solely on what, be conceived to 
be a want of a definite grant ofp$w«r in the 
construction ot the Constitution to form new 
states put of territories acquired by pur 
chase, beyond the limits of theU. States, he 
proposed And advocated an amendment 
 which* would meet the emergency which 
has arfsert. Mad he been opposed to the ac* 
quisition of the territory, he would not thus 
have used his influence and his exertions to 
remove.all difficulties about its future gov- 

' ernmentr When his whole coarse upon this 
subject shall be thoroughly investigated 
and properly Understood, we hazard nothing 
in saying in,his owrt language "it will stand 
the tert ot tufmah  cruilny, of tfclent*. and of ' '

eM Jtfary toiler.., 
THE CONTRAST.

fax GENERAL JACK- 
L>, SON, in his address to 

the public,' in alluding 
to his accusation against 
Mr. Clay and his friends, 
a» made to Carter Sever- 
ly, \n March, 1827, says, 
' The origin the be 
ginning of this matter, 
was at my own house * & 
fireside) "where surely a 
freeman may be permit 
ted to speak on public 
topics without having 
ascribed to him iihprop- 
erdesign*." His his evi- 
dent intention to convey 
the idea that Itc had ne 
ver. : before- that time

says:  
"That oh

.Again he saysv 

"I have not gone inlo 
the highways aiulmarkct 
places to proclaim my 
opinions, and in this, 
fee/ that I have differed 
from some, who even at 
public dinner tables have 
not scrupled to consider 
me s's a legitimate sub

L*a«B,Sjff.
a highly respectabl 
tizen of Philadelphia,

  -

e ci

my way
down the Ohio from 
Wheeling to Cincinnati 
in the month of March, 
1825, on board the 
steamboat General Ne 
ville, amongjniny o- 
ther passengers -were 
G en eral Jackson and a 
number of gentlemen 
fromPennsylvjin'u.some 
of whom remarked to 
the General that they 
regretted that he had 
not been ejected Presi 
dent instead of Mr. Ad- 
ams. GEN. JACKSON 
replied, that if he would 
have made the same 
promises and offer » -to 
Mr. Clay that Mr. Ad 
ams had done, be, Gen- 
Jackson, would then, 
in that case, have been 
in thel'residential chair, 
but he would no prom 
ise to any   that if he- 
went to the Frcsiden-

ject for a speech, and|Ual Chair, he would go 
the entertainment of W H1, clean hands, and 
the-company. And yet uncontrolled by any 
for this, who has heard one." 
me complain? No one." Mr. Wm. CBOSDILL, 

respectable gentle 
man of Philadelphia, 
corroborate* the above 
statement as being '"a 
faithful account of Gen.

Jackson's conversation* on the occasion alluded 
to.!'

In addition to the testimony of these gentle 
men. Mr. Clay in his last address says:

"I have understood, that, to the Uev. Andrew 
>Vylie, Major Davit, and others. in Washington, 
in Pennsylvania, on onfe occasion; at a tavern in 
West Alexandria, in the tame cotinty, on anoth- 
er: at Brownsville; at Cincinnati; at Louisville; 
and at Bowling Green, in a tavern in Kentucky 
Gen. Jackson made similar assertions. Should 
the additional proof expected arrive, it shall be 
presented to the public. Whether such was the 
design or not. General Jackson appears to have 
proclaimed his accusation at such convenient 
and separated points, as would insure its gener 
al circulation. We have the testimony of Gen. 
Duff Green, (which is at least admissible on 
such an occasion) that he personally knew of 
Gen. Jackson speaking to the same effect as ear 
ly as March, 1825. ,

Thus4t appears that, in March, 1825, at vari 
ous places, in the presence of many persons,' 
Gen, Jackson took upon himself to represent, 
that Mr. Adams had made offers to me, and that 
if he bad made similar proposals he and not Mr. 
Adams would have been elected president. With 
what truth then can he' assert, as he has done, 
that the "origin" of his charge was two years af 
terwards at his own fireside' Or that he "has 
not gone into the highways and market places" 
to proclaim his opinions."

This exhibit does not, moat certainly, place 
the General in a very enviable light; but as he 
has earned it by his attempts to destroy his high 
minded and honorable rivals, we think he is not 
entitled to much of the sympathy of that public, 
whose confidence he has so shamefully abused.

The Magnum Bonum.— The Legislature 
of Georgia, has recently passed the follow 
Ing resolution: "And be it further resolved, 
that we will advance, by all honourable 
means, the election of General Jackson,(AND
THINK Or NO OTHER PERSON) as long (IS
he may l>e blessed with his usual bodily and 
mental energies." We. commend the per 
petual object of bur neighbour*' thoughts, 
and sincerely hope they will profit by the 
intensity of their moral operations. Long 
may the worthy General "be blessed with 
his usual bodily and mental energies;" and 
long may the worthy legislature nf Georgia, 
"think of no other person;" and since we 
are in the objugatory mode, we care not if 
we add a wish that, that Legislature may 
long resolve that Ue would make a good 
President.

Highly Republican. At a meeting of cer 
tain citizens in the northwestern part of this 
State, it was resolved to support Gen. Jack 
son, to the CBIBF MAGISTERIAL chair of 
the Onion" and as an encouragement to 
the meeting, it was further resolved, that 
the "voice of the people, like the thunder of
the CHIEF MAGISTRATE Or HEAVEN, mUSt
and shall be heard."  U. S. Gazette.

The Providence, (llhodc Island) Journal, 
states that the lute meeting of Farmers anil Man 
ufacturers at Pawtucket, in honor of Henry 
Cl.iy, on the 6th inst; was very full. S:\mucl 
Saltcr, Epq. was chosen president; Samuel 
Green, Esq. Vice-President, and Edward S. W)I- 
kinson and Henry Marchant, Esqrs. Secretaries. 
The meeting was addressed by Jolm W hippie, 
benjamin Cozzcnn, Denj. F. llallet, and other 
gentlemen present. A great number of gentle 
men from Boston and towns adjoining, honored 
the occasion w.itli their presence, At 3 o'clock 
the company sat down to an excellent dinner, 
prepared by Mr, Edwarcls. At the table Col. 
Benjamin Hopkins presided, assisted by Mnjor 
Samuel Grecne. The hall was handsomely dec 
orated. In front of the President was the por 
trait of H'exur CtxT, over which were these 
m ottos: . "Clay's first speech in favor of Domes 
tic Manufactures, April, 1810." "Henry Clay,
 the Jfreftt champion and friend of Domestic 
Manufactures." "Commerce and Manufactures
 re but kindred branches of the wealth of a na 
tion. The one cannot exist without the other." 
"Free Trade and Sailor's Rights and the Home 

  Protecting Policy." The hall, was decorated 
with portraits of many of our most distinguished 
men.

..*' V A new periodical has recently been com- 
. Aenced In ^Cincinnati. Ohio, entitled, 

  . .
d Monthly dntt-Sart*
e have seen the firstton 'Sicftotitory," We .._..........

number; it is conducted w,ith great talent.  
We find the following notite of U iq Jth* 
Cincinnati Gaxette. Our opinion is, that it 
should bein tor hfbda of every man In this country. :> '  ' .   ';!'.'  ' '  ' ' ' !

"Truth's Advocate, and Anti-Jackson 
Expository."—The demand for this Work 
has so far exceeded our expectations, that 
the- first edition, of a thousand copies, is ex 
hausted, A second edition will be immed! 
ntely put to press, and prepared for delive 
ry next week, Until that time, many sub 
scribers must be delayed In receiving their 
numbers. We will thank our be'otb.ef.Edi- 
tors to republish this notice," .. , .

'Mr. A. 3- Bugbee, 6f"'>r6f'thampton, has 
contrived a method of turning to account the 
natural activity of the common grey squir 
rel. "He has," says the NbrlhHmpton Post, 
 'a common cylindrical cage with wire biirs, 
about three feet diameter, to the iixis ot 
which, (four feet long) are connected some 
smaH bras* wheels whioh move the machine 
ry of a coffee and pepper mill. Three squir 
rels are usually employed in'the labor of 
this novel tread-mill,, though we have seen 
a single one turn the wheel with apparent 
ease. The power of each squirrel tn the 
wheel is estimated by Mr. B. at sixty-five 
pounds,and in an hour they gtind a pound of 
Coffee, pepper, allspice, Ccc. The expense 
of the machine was about $300. and the cost 
of the subsistence of each of the little labor 
ers Is about two cents a week.

It is stated in the Hartford (Con.) Mirror, 
that Ward Nicholas Boylston, Esq., who 
died n -few dnys since at his scat in Koxbn- 
ry, near Boston, aged 78, has left John Q. 
Adams, President of the U. 8. no less than 
g400,000. .'    .,.;., .,-,-..:.- 

t he«u»e jtilcbhe has esgpiiied, he pledge, 
himself, that no defamation ot private char 
acter shall End a 'place in his 'column*; * 
good cause requires irt> iHd from scurril 
jests, -or the indulgence 6f private malignity. 

With this brief exposition of his inten 
tions, the Editoi1 contents himself for the 
present; presuming that nothing more will 
be necessary to elicit frooa the friends of the 
Administration Jo bela^ai*, that support

Theory.—We understand that a 
gentleman of this city is preparing for the 
press a treatise upon 'the remarkable ap- 
penrance in the-heavens some;time since of 
the Aurora Bbrealit. By his theory, which 
is.wholly original. It would seem that those 
brilliant phenomena, are occasioned almost 
entirely by the eruptions of Mount Hecla, 
and-the neighboring volcanoes in Iceland.  
Boston Trav: • • -.

North Eastern Boundary.—S. B. Barrel, 
Esqi the agent of the United States Govern 
ment to the Governor ot the Province ot 
New Brunswick, in relation to the disputed 
boundary, is now in this city on his return 
to Washington, having, as we understand, 
been accredited and favourably reti-ived by 
the authorities of that Province. We are 
Informed that Mr. Barrcll will leave this ci 
ty, on his return to the seat of Government, 
to-morrow. Boston Courier.

Reward of Folly.—.In a Frolic a few dnys 
since, at a Country store, a few miles from 
Boston, two of the party challenged two 
others to drink as many glasses of brandy 
as they would guzzle down gills. The 
pledge was accepted, and the challengers 
succeeded in disposing of five gills, and their 
companions five glasses each. The first 
two became so intoxicated that they could 
not leave tho store, and were permitted to 
remain until morning; when one was found 
ta have breathed his last \ The others set 
out for.their homes at rather a late hour, 
and were so inebriated and heedless, that 
they spent the whole night in a fruitless 
search for their dwellings; at come distance 
from which, day-light exposed them, pale, 
exhausted and spiritless. Boston Trav.

Internal Improvement.—Dy the list of 
canals and rail-roads in the United States, 
it appears that there are 2550 miles of ca 
nal completed, or in a forward state; there 
arc 1024 miles more projected, and which 
it is believed, will soon be commenced.

Finances of the State of Maryland.—It 
apears from the Treasuter's Report of the 
receipts and expenditures of the past year, 
and the estimates for the ensuing yenr, that 
there is a deficiency of $90,000 in the State's 
revenue, to be provided for by the present 
legislature.

A chemist in Albany, a.few days ago, ex 
patiating on the late discoveries in chemi 
cal science, observed that snow had been 
found to possess a considerable degree of 
heat An Irishman present at this remark, 
observed that truly chemistry was a valua 
ble s'ciehce, and (anxious that the discovery 
might be made probable) enquired of the 
orator what'number of snow-balls would be 
sufficient to bail u tea kettle.

and countenance. Without .which, his under 
taking must fail. . V   .^ /;-'..: .' .

The miscellaneous chMfflttfr of this pa 
per will be preserved. A portion of its 
columns will br regularly devoted -to Agri 
cultural and Manufacturing intelligence, and 
literary articles. The, moderate price of this 
paper, places it withta the compass of the 
means of almost every individual; end the 
Editor flatters himself, that with the sup 
port which may be Conveniently 'afforded to 
it, he will be enabled to render it «h [effi 
cient advocate of correct political princi 
ples, and a useful and entertaining miscella 
ny- .

The Administration.—The men who com 
pose the present Administration, have stood 
the test of the severest scrutiny, that, per* 
haps, ever was instituted again-t public 
men; they -have been tried seven, times in 
the fire, and have come through the ordeal, 
pure arid undefiled. The charge of corrup 
tion, against Mr. Adams and Mr. Chy, which 
was presented in every formj and with every 
embellishment that human ingenuity could 
devise, to perplex and influence the public 
mind, has been set at rest by a refutation 
which carries conviction to every unbiassed 
mind, and leaves the stigma of corruption 
upon those alone, who first get up the hue 
and cry of "bargain and sale." It is true that 
we still hear the cry of "crulKion" and "cor 
ruption," as~a w»tchword of party; hut as 
a serious accusation, it is abandoned by the 
leaders of the opposition; who, while they 
know, and admit (as many of 'them have 
expressly admitted) the falsitynf the charge, 
still permit the counterfeit to circulate thro' 
the community. ~t ' ,'

The other members of the cabinet,
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The Editor, who has, for more thnn four 
years, conducted this paper, without refer 
ence to, or participation in, mere party pol 
itics, is now induced, by the urgency of pub 
lic opinion and by his own reflections upon 
the present state ot public affairs, to aban 
don the nt-utrnl course he has hitherto pur 
sued, and take a stand, in tho contest which 
ia now agitating the Country, on that side 
which the strongest dictates ot his con 
science and his judgment have led him to 
approve from the origin of the controversy. 
He hns been the constant supporter of 
JOHN QU1NCY ADAMS and of his Ad 
ministration, in his individual capacity, and 
he now proposes to give him his sincere and 
utmost support as an Editor. In advocating 
Mr. Adams, he advocates a system under 
which the American people have flourished 
beyond any former example, and of which 
they are now enjoying the full benefits un-

Messrs. Rush, Harbour; and-Southard, have 
also undergone their share of investigation; 
their out-gotnRS and in-corrtings have been 
jealously watched; but the - only serious 
charges yet made against'them, are, that 
they have, in seasons of leisure, gone home 
to visit their friends, and pay some attention 
to their domestic concerns. This, no doubt, 
ought to be corrected, and these gentlemen 
ought to know tnat when they become pub 
lic agents, they are prisoners of State, and 
have no right to look after their cornfields 
and fences, or to enjoy any recreation what 
ever. This is the true republican prin 
ciple; and It is respectfully .suggested that 
a law might be passed at the present Ses 
sion of Congress, on motion of Mr. Ciiilton 
or Mr. Floyi), confining the Secretaries to 
the ten miles square, during the term of of 
fice. This would effectually 'check their 
rambling propensities, and, probably, save 
the public money. It is true that this priv 
ilege has been enjoyed by Presidents and 
Secretaries, time out ot mind; but those 
were loose and evil tiaes. It is true, also 
that the public business is not neglected  
that the country is flourishing that the 
public debt is fast paying off that the se 
veral Departments are ably conducted  
that the army and navy are in high and ef 
ficient order that economy and order eve 
ry where prevail. All this, however, avails 
nothing, so long as "Mordecai sits in the 
gateway," or John Quincy'Adams contin 
ues President, and __ withholds his "reve 
rence" tram sundry unambitious and unas 
piring patriots, who are anxious to serve 
their country, by filling the "high places.' 

Speaking in a serious sense,, we sincerely 
believe, that the opposition now waging a- 
gainst the Administration, is a contest for 
place and power, and not for principles. 
There are, no doubt, many sincere friends 

of General Jackson, who espouse his, cause 
rom attachment to his person, and from 

admiration of his military exploits. But 
when it is seen that the greater part of their 
eadcrs are men, who a few yeais ago, 
were bitterly hostile to the General, and 
denounced his success as "a curse to the 
country," it is no breach of charity to sup 
pose that these leaders have assumed his 
janner./or the occasion, because it promises 
the greatest chance of success to their design 
of prostrating the present Administration, 
and getting into place themselves.

The machinery employed by this opposi 
tion is the worst evil of the times; and cails 
oudly and imperiously upon every man who 
prizes his country's welfare, to gird on his 
armour and step into the arena ol contention 
for the purpose of rescuing the government 
from the grasp of unhallowed hands. The 
clamor and misrepresentation, the vilifica 
tion of public men and of private character, 
which meet us at every turn, are tl)e gen 
eral and comparatively harmless weapons

suffering by * single Intaatt of It,   (*»*ter
pecuniary tost than Mr. Chiltbn wilt save; 
by bis retrenching system, if Congress 
should be favored with bispennywise pro 
tects tor twenty years to come. We allude 
to Mr. Rush's proposition at the last Session 
of Congress, to exchange the 6 for 5 per 
cent stock, by which a saving ot $160,000 
per annum, would have been effected.

We may point to another instance \of this 
kind of legislation. The Woollen's Bill was 
defeated last year by the friends of General 
Jackson, from Pennsylvania and btbjr mari- 
nfacturing States. The pretext (fun was, 
that it 'did 'not: take Sufficient care of the 
armer, as if any measure which increase.*!' 
the demand for agricultural products, could 
fail to benefit the farmer. . The farmers and. 
manufacturers will do well to keep their eye 
upon what is now going on at Washington, 
n relation to this very business. After hav- 
ng legislated for fifteen years upon the sub- 
ect of Manufactures, it is now discovered 
hat Congress is utterly Ignorant of the 

matter, and the unprecedented means are 
'esorted to, of sending for persons' to give 
nformation upon oath, It is the first time 
hat this method ht\s been resorted to in this 

country, upon a question of general legi'sla- 
ion. It is an ingenious device to defeat the 

hopes of the Manufacturers.
We repeat that the times are such as to 

demand the effort of every good

were to address all persons holding oflS 
in the Bute at his pleasure, demtadjog   
>)ed£0 that they would vote lor the Adroin- 
stration, sjtod in case of refusal, eject then 
rom office and: there U » goodly number 

of them' violent brawlers Car the Military 
"Chieftain, don't you think thereof* of the 
louses in their great City of Philadelphia, 
would be forced from tiieir stations, by their 
clamours of "oppreB»loftM-^cx>iTuption"  

violated' right»;V-VHiam»meU«4 consclen- 
M~-!  - OBSERVER.

Our cause is the cause of truth, virtue and 
><itriotism, and with dun activity and vigi- 
ance, our success is certain.    "-

Within the last week ovir subscription list has 
rreatly increased. We thank our friends for 
.heir exertions, and hope for a continuance of 
.hem.   . . -,

The proceedings of the meeting on Satur 
day last for constructing a Rail Road, tec. 
are unavoidably omitu-d this week. They 
will appear in our next. ~' S

"81GNS OF THE TIMES." 
"The American Watchman, published at Wil- 

mington, Delaware, .has changed hands   it is 
now called the Delaware Patriot and American 
Watchman; but this is not all  the former was 
a decided administration paper   the latter is an- 
lounced to be a straight forward Jackson print. 
Huz?a for little Delaware! she is fast returning 
to her senses."

The above article we have copied from 
the "Independent Journal," a Jackson pa 
per, published at Downington, Pensylvania. 
The circumstance of the transfer of the 
Watchman establishment, which cannot be 
counted as a profit to the Jackson party, 
nor even a good omen, has, like many other 
trifling things, been placed on the credit side 
of their books in staring capitals For the in 
formation of the Editor of the "Independent 
Journal," if indeed he is not already aware 
of the fact, we wilt state that  had the 
Watchman possessed the confidence of the 
party whose cause it professed to es 
pouse. It would have been supported and 
cherished. It would h«ve been a silly act, 
indeed, had the friends of the administra 
tion continued their support to that paper, 
when it was believed that one of its Editors 
was unfriendly to their cause.

The opposition are not to infer from thi 
circumstance, that Delaware is "for Jack 
son". No, Delaware never was, nor never 
will be, "for Jackson", and this the enemy 
of correct principles well know. Delaware 
is for measures and not men — she knows 
her own interests, and will pursue a straight 
forward course to obtain them. Delaware 
as well as every other State in the Union 
has prospered under Mr. Adams' Adminis 
tration; and knowing it, is not so base as tu 
deny it. Nor will she consent to yield a vir 
tuous and able Statesman, who has been 
wisely placed at the head ot the Genera 
Government, for a man whose ambition 
is boundless, and whose principles are 
as corrupt as his capacity for government is 
limited.

fPeeJtiyJldixrtiter.
Mr.',:£4tw'» it true, that' the

loud and Spare not" Mr. Kremer, wt\*like
o have been non-plussed, ia his speech in
ongress the other, day, about John fiiqns

nd Mrs. Bailey, and other way» of Uatn-
melling the press, than by law* ice., that 
hey might be bribed? they say that just a* 
e uttered those last words, Mr, Eaton,

who had lett his .teat,in the Senate to come 
nd listen to the tirade of his champion, 
hispered to blmi "for angels of heavenY

sake my dear cry-aloud be cautions! rethenv 
er Simpson and my $1500." Poor Kre-

mer made a dead pause, and was for a little 
ime, entirely at fault the reporterifearing 
nother lashing from the whip of John' Ran- 
olph, would not venture to make any nott

der the wise nnd able administration over 
which he presides. However highly he 
may estimate the military services of Gen 
eral Jackson, the Editor cannot sympathise 
with that species of man-worship of ubjnct 
devotion to an individual, which would dis 
play its gratitude by prostrating, at his feet 
the civil institutions ot his Country, or by 
elevating him to the first office in the gift 
of the people, rrgnrdlass of the absence o 
all necessary quulificsti.ons. la supporting

of this party warfare.. U Is the introduction 
ot .the baleful spirit of party into legisla-

There is quite a noise, made by the Jackson 
worshippers, about an Almanack published in 
Philadelphia, y'clept tho "Jackson Almanack,' 
of which the pithy editors of the Sentinel sa; 
"it contains the concentrated essence of all li 
)els, recently set afloat against" their idol. This 
pamphlet was, a few days ago, discovered to 
lave issued from the Press of the same Mrs. Bai 
ley, whose case is so very feelingly talked abou 
tty Mr. Kremcr. Some friends of the Hero wait 
ed upon the lady, and with the modesty and lib 
erality, which has always so strongly character 
ized his party, demanded the name of the au 
thor. The lady, having the love of the adnv 
nistration and of untrammelled presses, before 
her eyes, politely, but firmly, refused to give 
the author's name; and sent the inquisitive gen 
tlemen away in high dudgeon. We may expect 
goon to see the poor Mrs. Bailey as much bela 
boured as the rest of the enemies of proscrip 
tion.

blni; . Snppoee tfie 
erncHvVb<rta thought,to fa a friend » the 
Actonoiitratioti, (Mr. Simpsoa, thl*ira»»a«- 
ulate glJOO wMef, say* he IB and baapffe
»cribedptot ) Isay,

1 trtC Ctltll*fft0lnllOO»~ •36*

Revival at texfofion, Ay. WUhlo -m 
cw weeks (says the Kentucky Gazette, 6t 
an. 4,) nearly two hundred members have 
>een.added to the Presbyterian church, and, 
wo hundred and thirty-seven to theMeth- 

odist church, ..  .. ' '

The corner ttcme< of a college was laid in 
:harl«ton (S. C.) on the lath in«. by the , 

grand Lodge of that state. . ;/>r ,

AGENT&jf ' '.;
The following gentlemen will receive sub 

scriptions to tb* Delaware Weekly Advertiser. • •. 
V/ounton, Dr. T. J. SQUIBB. 
Newark, Mr. ». BBNNESON, P. M. ' 
Coach's Bridge^ ' '  ' GEN. W. COOCH. . 
Viddlelown, Mr. A. GKRRBT8ON. . 
CanlwelPt Bridge^ Mr. DANIEL CORBfcT. 
St. George? MAJ.GEO. CLARK. 
Smyrna, Mr. JACOB PENNWGTON. P. M. 
Dover, ' ^.Mr. A. M. SCHEE, P. li 
Camden, -.%' Mr. H(JNN JBNRIN8.' 
Miiford, Mr.JOHNWALf.ACR

A Stated Meeting of the "fTilmington Union 
Colonization Society" will be h^ld «t the hou»e of 
the Hon. Willard Ua^, this evening at7 o'clock. 

R. A. HENDF.RSON, Kegitter.
Jan. 31,1828,   - .

 »  A meeting of the "Delaware Academy-«t 
Natural Science" will be hetd at the Town HaU' 
on Saturday next, at 3 o'clock..

R. A. HENDEHSON, Secretary.
Wilmington, Jan. 31,1838..  

DAT II »0»HSB«D, BT
JUDAH DOBSOff, ' 

No. 108, Chcsnut-rt., Philadelphia, prke- 0*«

For 1 828;  Elegantly bound wilh gilt 
Embellished witli 13 beautiful Engravings.- Sif 
of which are coloured,- and consisting of upwards 
of 300 pages, 18mo.

Jan. 1,1828
OC?*The above work may be had at ft* (Dftiav 

of the Delaware Advertiser. ..vN-.':^

Delaware andN. Capolina
Consolidated

FOURTH CLASS.
To he drawn at Wilmington, Del. '•
NEXT SATURDAY,

Feb. 31, 1828, at 4 o'clock, P. M. 'y',^ 
30 Numbers by PermuUtion. 4 Drawn Battollt r

8.760 Prizea. 
15,600 Blanks.

24,360 Tickets. . ., - ri,c ,,, ., 
In this Scheme, formed by the ternary perawi : 

tation of 30 numbers, and the drawing of fo«r : 
ballots, there will be 24 prizes with three of the; 
drawn numbers on them; 936 with two of iheta 
on; and 78-0 with one, only, of them on.

To determine the fate of the ticket* in the - 
scheme* the 30 numbers from 1 to 30 inclusive 
will -be placed in the wheel on the day of the-' 
drawing, and four of them be druwn butt and 
that ticket having on it the 1st, 2d and 3d drawn 
numbera in the order in which drawn will b* en-' 
titled to the prize of '$5,000 

That having on U the 1st 3d and 3d in this'or 
der, to 2000 

2d, 1st and 3d, 1500. 
2d, 3d and 1st,-" 1360 
3d, 1st and 3d, 1200 
3d, 2d and 1st, 1000 

Those 6 tickets having on them the 3d, 3d

For the Weekly Advertiser. 
Mr. Printer:—You have seen what a 

bnrctaced attempt at bribery has been prac 
ticed at Harrisburgh by the Jackson men in 
the Pennsylvania Legislature, upon Mr. 
Clavk, the State Treasurer. They made 
nn outrageous noise when the story, got vft 

tion; the "combinations" of legislators, the by themselves, was thrown into circulation
compromises, the giving^nd taking system, 
by which measures of unquestionable public 
utility have been from time to time defeat 
ed, lest they should reflect credit upon the 
administration, or run counter to some pri 
vate arrangement of which we complain. 
Tho'people .of this country feel the effects 
of this party legislation, nnd Are actually

nfoout Mr. Clays' friends attempting to ca 
jole Geu. Jackson into a promise of the Sec 
retaryship to Mr. Clay, in order to secure 
his election to the Presidency. No  . epithet 
was too severe tor such conduct; hpt here 
we sec them openly nnd barefacedly pursu 
ing that corrupt course themselves. But 
with them it is not cprruption it is not bri 
bery. Telling a man that If he will npi 
promise to vote for their candidate, Ue.

and 4th drawn,-in any order, each 400
Those 6 tickets having on them thr 1st, 2d 

and 4th drawn, in any order, each' 300
All others with three of the drawn numbera 

on them (being 6) each '    ' 100
The 156 tickets having the 1st and 3d drawn 

numbers on them, in either order, each . ity
All others with two of the drawn numbera' 

on, (being 780) each 4
And all those tickets having one, only, of the 

drawn numbers on, (being 7800,) each1 ''....' 9
No ticket which shall have drawn a ptive of * 

superior denomination can be entitled to *h J4»V' 
rior prize. : . ' '

Prizes payable forty days after the drawing, 
and subject to theiisuxl deduction of fifteen cent. :' ' ,    ,'i,v' : ' -     

mok, IVete*,. V;*» 
Hakes,.. ........ 1 00

(CJ"Apply to, or address 
, HOBBBTSOtt. Js

',' l '



Prifees btCo'nutry Produce.

Fiona, superfine, per barrel........... .f t 25
Middlings............ ' . L W 00

!»«,.........;...............,. fc.  ;....,|3 55
WMAT, white, per bushel or 601bi....... 1 02

Bb. reoY do do............ I 00
Com*, per-busbe! or 571b.;............... 5Q

Do. Meal,per bushel... f .. ........" 65
Pork, M 00-.Potatoei, 50 cts.

GQVfcRNmG PLOUGH.
This plough, for which the inventor, Mr. 

Howard, has received a premium trom the 
Massachusetts Agricultural Society, we 
have tud the satisfaction of seeing in opera- 
tlo^i, add were much pleased with its per 
formances. Its powers greatly exceeded 
 or anticipation. It appeared to regulate 
ntelf even better than the common plough 
is generally conducted, gauging the furrow 
with mathematical accuracy and turning it 
wltb uncommon neatness. For stoney land 
it Is not calculated Or intended, that ia to 
say, the governing part; but no farmer, we 
think, once acquainted with its utility in 
ploughing land free from large stones, will 
)letttate to adopt It. The governing princi 
ple^ lit' jfituttve ploughman, may be procu 
rtdfpr the common plough, as the soil' will 
permit. . \Ve have no desire to see the pw>- 
p'le buying every thing that claims the name 
of an invention, but hope they will liberally 
patronise this improvement on the most 
important implement in agriculture, as by so 
'doing, they will not only advance their own 
interest, but will justly encourage and re 
ward th* ingenious and enterprizing inven-

From the New-Kngland Farmer.
ON FEEDING AND FATTENING 
:*. • CATTLE.

x An animal when in a state of rearing, may 
be considered a* a vessel open at both ends, 
In which, -the supply and the waste being 
neariv equil.it can never be filled; f«tten- 
iog thr animal may be considered as an at 
tempt to fill the vessel, and which can onlv 
Ije done by excess of supply. The waste 
being the same a* before, this excess must 
be great; if it is not so, the vessel may be 
rendered fuller than before without ever be- 
Ocnningfull; .An important hint miRht be 
ffckcn frpm thift simile by many farmers, 
wfio know little of the difference o» ftredinq 

'and fattening. We have known cattle, 
sheep, and swine kept for months, and fed 
with a vieW to fattening them, without their 
gaining a pound of mt*t.-~£ncyclofiedla of 
Xfrfaultwrt.

vVHh regard to the proper age of cattle 
for'fatteDinK, Mr, Lawrence observes, tliat 
"animals arrived at their full'age. at least 
full air.e, are well known to be the most 
proper speedily to take on'fat. since nature 
n not then impeded by a double process.  
Young ariioraU of Rreat substance, and well 
.termed, will likewise fatten to good profit; 
but they are generally adapted to the grad 
ual plan of grafting, which is prolonged 
eighteen months or two years. The grazier 
thus reaps the profitsof their natural growth 
or increase, in stature. Thrre i* another 
specie* of increase, techinally styled growth 
~h is the spread or extensions of the mus 
cular flesh in full' aged animals, of large bone 
 ft) 'capacious frame.

"Tatikjw is formed from the surplus nour 
ishment Riven to animals beyond what is ne- 
{tfessary for their meYe physical devclope- 
Qtaot; whence it follows that those which 
hftW riot optained their full growth, arc fat 
ted with difficulty, and only by extraordina 
ry means. Calves, for example, can only 
be fatted by great quantities of milk; to 
which must often be added eggs, barley, or 
Oat meal, or the flour of beans or peas; and 
with all this abundance and selection uf food 
they, yield little, if *ny interiorf.it or tnllow 
Whereas,oxen, at six years of age with cor 
respondent treatment, give lurge quantities 
of that article. Old cattle &re alxo. from losi 
of treth, debility of stomach or other iiitrr 
nal disorganization, difficult to fatten. These 
fact* sufficiently indicate what, on this head 
Ought to be our practice: to fatten cattle a» 
foan aftfr they had attained their growth 
Jio»*ible. Oxen generally attain their growth 
at five or six years, and sheep and hogs a ' "  "

flia* they feed TKtter, ud pkxtube better 
flavored meat, when kept loose under 
warm sheds or hammels, one or two in a'di- 
vision. Coarse food may be first given to 
feeding animals, and as they acquire flesh, 
that which is of more solid and substantial 
quality. In general, it may be observed, 
thaUf the digestive powers of the animal 
are in a sound state, the more food he eats. 
and the sooner will the dasired result be ob 
tained; a very moderate quantity beyond suf- 
ciency, constitutes abundance; but by with 
holding this additional quantity, an animal, 
especially ifyoung, may go on eating for 
several years without ever attaining to fat 
ness. , Properly treated, a well fed ox of 
moderate size, will feed (become fat) oh 
rich pasture. In from four to six months; 
and in stalls, or covered pens, with green or1 
steamed food, in a shorter period

"In young growing animal*; the powersof 
digestion are so great, that they reqiilre 
food which is less rich, than such as are of 
mature age. They also require more ex 
ercise. If rich food is supplied in liberal 
quantities, and exercise withheld, diseases 
are generated, the first of'which may be 
excessive fatness; growth is impeded by 
very rich food, for experience shows, that 
the coarsest fed animals have the largest 
bones. Common sense will suggest the pro 
priety, of preserving a medium of course 
between very rich and very 'poor nutri 
ment."  Loudon.

An able writer in treating this subject, 
observes, "with respect to feeding, the first 
rulf is 16 give little at a ti>ne and oftrn; be 
cause experience has shown that animals 
that eat much in a short time, do not fatten 
so well as those which eat less, hut more 
slowly and frequently. The second rule, is 
to begin the course with cabbages and tur 
nips; then to employ carrots and potatoes, 
and lastly, Indian,oats, or barley meal."

It is asserted, that beef fatten«d on oil 
cake, raw potatoes. Sec. will not be so firm, 
nor so palateable, as. that which is fattened 
on Indian corn, or other grain. If that be 
tru*. (and it probably is.) it would be well 
to commence with potatoes or other coarse 
liment. give the animals richer food as 
hey increase in fatness, and finish the 
nurse with the richest and most nutritive, 
n other words, it Is well la feed with the 
oarter, and fatten with theJSner 
tut in every part of the course, occasion*! 
hanges of diet, will have a tendency to 
jrevent the appetite from being palled, und 
ause to thrive faster than it would even on 
he richest food without variety.

It would prove very useful »o try expert 
meuts on this subject aiid publish their re- 
ult*. Let a number of cattle of a similar 

the same breed, age, propensity to fat- 
en, as ascertained by handling, &c. 8cc. be 
>ut to fatten at the same time. I,ft one be 
ed entirely on. potatoes, raw; a second o< 
he same root steamed or boiled; a third be 

made one half or two-thirds fat on.pot.itoi-s 
ml his fattening completed with Indiai 
orn or corn-men!; a fifth be fatted with a 

mixture of a» these kinds of food, given to 
:ether in the same messes. The first feet 
n the rrornins for the last mentioned bul 
<j'-k, might be a small quantity ot potatoes 

or'turnips; the second nita bngn, or mau^t 
wurtzeUor parsnips, which are highly re 
commended. Then, »'s the last course of ih 
dav'S feast, give Indian meal, CT other foot. 
 the richest you have. It would be well 
likewise, to try the virtue's of Kweet applr* 
which would no doubt prove, H valuable foo 
For cattle. The most important object c 
sutb experiments. ho\s«?ver, would l>e to as 
certain whether the bo«-t of c;\tile fattene 
on potatoes, or other roots, raW or steam ?< 
is equal in quality to th it which is fattene 
on,Indian corn..'. If not. whether an ox mnv 
not be made nearly fat enough for profit oil 
robts, his fattening completed on corn, and 
his flesh be as good as if. he had b»en fatten 
ed wholly on corn. And if an ox partly fat 
ted on roots, and his fattening completed on 
corn, and (rives as good beef us one whollv

Louden says: "The age at which cattle 
are fatted, depends upon the manner in
 which they have been reared; upon the 

' properties of the* breed with a regurd to a 
propensity to fatten earlier or later in life, 
and on the circumstances of their being em 
ployed In breeding, ih labor, for the dairy 
or "reared solely for the butcher. In the Ut 
ter case, the most improved breeds are fit 
for* the"shambles ^hen; about three years 
old, and veryfew of any larger breed are 
kept more than a year longer. As to cows 
and working oxen,"the age of futtirtg.muiif 
be necessarily m,6re indefinite; 1n most in- 
stances the latter are put up to feed utter 
working three years, or in the seventh 01 
eighth years of their age, In general it may 
be said, that the small breeds of cattle are 
fattened on pastures, tho' sometimes finish- 
fed off on a few weeks turnips."

ft has been.often asserted,' and probably 
it Is true, that it is not profitable, general!] 
speaking, to fatten cattle on any kind « 
gram. Lawrence asserts, that "corn (by 
which Is meant oats, barley, peas, beans 
Whrat.&c.) cannot be uted in the fatten in) 
of bullocks and sheep, except in seasons o 
superabundant plenty," Even Indian corn 
it*often too costly a species of food to be 
used solely or chiefly for the profitable feed 
big or fattening of cattle, and grass, hay, o 
roots are said to be the materials which trm 
economy requires. .  

Though tood should be given to; 'fatting an 
lotal* » abundance, It ought not to be given 
t»jweh fwceunaa tg cloy their appetite. To 
Urvab o| resting and exercise fluost be, at 
lowwl ACCOftllag to pircumstances. Even
 Mt^tfH craiing on rich pasture, have been 
fendd to thrive faster when removed from

  a day, either folded or put in ap in 
pasture for two or three hours.*.

ted tattle and swine will have tbei 
(UaitlMproved in Bavour, by being tume< 
«urfctto» fisldonce* day; and many find

* *t

V . Y. M'NEAL «t SON, ,.: 
;' No. 98, a 100, Market Strett, 

Haw just added to their former stock of B*ots 
ml Shoes,

1000 pair of Men'* Coarse Shoes, 
500 M do , do Lace Boots, 

1200  ' do; Tine Shoes, 
2000 " Girt^ Boy»', ami Children's 

Leather and Morocco Boots & Shoes. 
6 Cues of Wom«n'a Eastern made Moroc 

co Shoes, large size. 
3. " .'jof ; Women's Leather Shoes, shoe

i   >soles, strap* and heels. 
They hive also on har^d, of 'their ^wn manu- 

Vcture*, 1500 p»ir 6<'Coatte'Wnter~Prouf. Boott. 
The abqve srttclcs will be sold low, for cash 

ir approved acceptance*, Wholesale or retail  
«nd country merchants would find it to their ad 
 anUge to call, as they will be su) -plied on as 
Vvoruble .terms as they could meet with in 
huVlelphia or elsewhere. 
IVUnUngtan, Sept. 4,1827. ____18 

TO THE AFFLICTED!
In justicft to myself, I have been induced to 

reply to a false nd unjustifiable attack made 
upon me and others by -^vaim, the vender of a 
certain Panacea in this city, t do thisalso, in or- 
ler to remove from the public mind, the false 
mprcssions which miy arise out of his pompous 
nd incorrect statcmentin the public prints.  

Mr. Svraim wishes to establish the belief, that he 
i the nle patentee of the celebrated. Panacea, 
ipon which he has built his fortues; and not sat- 
sfied with asserting this, he goes on to condemn 

all others as spurious and false imitations. Now 
nothing is more entirely destitute of TRUTH. 1 
lave been acquainted A'ith the(lj"ottioJ!iAi *!"  

CIFK FtlOM WHICH SWA.IM >I A.KDT4.CTUKES BIS MKD-
ci!«i!, TOR upwinbs or TEN TKITIB. IT WA» OB-
PitNBH »RUM Mt r*TKBn-lW-tAW, WHO SOW RB-

SIDES ix THS STATB OP Ntw YOHK, wno HAS os-
t.D IT FOR TUIBTT TEARS, A5D PKRrOllMIU I3KU- 

trtBAORnlKAUt CURES WITB IT. In
every case where I have administered this medi 
cine, its powerful virtues have not been known 
o fail: t«is, of itself, and 1 have "certificates to 
itibstantiate the fact, would give the lie to Mr. 
Swaim's bare assertion. Perfectly satisfied as I 
im, with the inereaHing orders for it, which are 
reaching me from various parts of the Union, 
should uot have thought it necessary to make 
.his plain statement of the relative merits of the 

had not Mr. Swoirn, on one occasion, when

ever, entirely; rettqved the painiandUhe istttiv
WelL/.Y-r" ./•-',. '-; "

The J*roprietorof Porker** Panacea hastb« 
satisfaction of laying before the public, the fol 
lowing recommendatory notice of his Medicine 
from Dr. Edwin A. Alice, a. highly respectable 
Practitioner in Philadelphia.

"Having been requested to state, what experi 
ence I have had of the efficacy of Porker's Pana 
cea, I am enabled to say, that three patients, 
who have used of the bottles, presented for trial, 
have evidently derived great benefit. The first 
is a, respectable female, who labored under ex 
treme Scrofclono debility, in which the stomach 
participated largely its digestive functions be 
ing much disordered. After taking . one bottle, 
her health was improved -her appetite, diges 
tion and complexion .meliorated; and in the use 
of the second bottle her convalesenre is speedy.

The second is the son. of a board-merchant, 
*ho suffers with the hip-disease, a scrofulous af 
fection or carries of the neck of the thigh bone. 
Previously to the use of Packer's Panacea, he 
had habitually suffered great pain in the affected 
part, and his general health was much impaired. 
He has taken nearly two bottles, and his parents 
say he has been more free of pain than before, 
while his general health ifl fast improving.

The third is a Lady, whose disease is supposed 
to be Rheumatic and Who 'has long suffered 
with an extensive ulcer of the leg, resisting the 
remedies prescribed by two regular and eminent 
physicians, who apprehended the loss of the limb 
by gangrene, lly request, I called to see her to 
day; viewed the ulcer, which is now not more 
than a fourth, ih diameter and depth, of what it 
WOP originally is much less swollen, very slight 
ly painful and she says she has received more 
benefit from the two bottles of ParkerY Panaces, 
than from any medicine that; had been before ad 
ministered." ".   "'

If the above recommendatory notice is calcu 
lated to benefit the proprietor, it is at his service.

E. A. ATLEE.
Philadelphia 5th mo. 30,182r.
Sold by JosGm BBiiuut'RST, Druggist and 

Chemist, No: 67, Mart«' street Wilmington.
Also, at J. HATILAVS Drug Store, opposite the 

Town-Hall, Market street.

GENERAL REGISTER
which Subscribers' names, &c. are insert<i 
___ Without charge._________^

Dry Good Merchants.
2halkly Somers, 48, Market-street;
Suzby &: Bassett,62, market st. *
loliD Patterson, 30 market Street.
W B. Tomlinaon, No. 86, market Street. .,
John R. Brinckle, corner of market 8c Qne*v

streets. 
William M'Cauliey,' Brandy wine, north sit,

of the Bridge. .
Allan Thomson, 43 market st. ,' '•.•"' ; 
John W. Tatum, 82 market st.  

The Female School
In the Middletown Academy

- I Will bc opened on the first Monday in Decem-
V.rT'anarM", an'd'^compiarned"of his extortionate 1 ber next, under the superintendance of Mis* It- 

- - - - - - • abella Ander&on.
Terms: Heading, writing, spelling, fcc. $2 per 

quarter? payable in advance.
Geography, arithmetic, and plain needle work 

{$3 50 cts. per quarter.
Embroidery and Painting, $5 per quarter. 
Good boarding can be bad in the village On 

reasonu'-ale terms.
JOHN EDDOWES. Sec'ry. 

Middletown, Del., Nov. 5, 1827. 9 3m.

fed on corn, the question arises. now long a 
time will it require togive the beef its good 
quality arising from the corn? We know, 
as respects,swine, that farmers will make 
them partly fat on any tiling which they 
will devour, and then with Indian corn or 
menl, to "harden thejte»h,n as they express, 
it. And perhaps the same proceas will an 
swer as well for beef cuttlt. We have 
heard it said thut the red or Lnnlata pota- 
toe, £>ven r*w to swine rnnXes as good pork 
HS that which is corn fed. Others, say 
th:»t nnv.kinO of potatoe, if stean.ed or boil 
ed, will make MS .good pork us can he made

irice, remarking to him that she could purchase 
nine for lialf\\\e money, advised her not to take 
any of it for fear it might produce fatal conse- 
.(iiVnccs, and went on to say that it was not gen- 
wne.. 'lYioutandt of persons who we now en 
joying the blessings ,o)' health, established by its 

, will bcnr me ovit of this assertion, THAT 
ARKKH' Rr.soviTisp VKO&TIBIB PAHACKA" 

is EVERT Hr.srr.cT, vdCAi. TO SWAIM'S, A*D
OAK BKTAKK* IN AtJ," CASES WllIHR BIB HAS PIIOV-
nn r.vFiCACu>ti», WITH SKCCBITT AMD J»F.ZDOM.
ASIl I DO bit, WJTHOOT FEAU Or CnXTBlDICTlOS, 
AXII I CAX ESTAMLISIITHK FACT nEXO^n TIIK FO8S1-

or noc»T T.HAT My MEDICINE and His
AllV «SK .VS1I TUB H/lMF. TIIIIIO, WITH Till EXCir 

l>» ASl MKIICI-BIAL I-Htt'.MlATIOH.
JOHN A. I1 ANKER.

Vegetable Renovating Panacea.
f'arefnlly prepared from the original recipe, I 

and warranted equal to any now in use

FOU THE CUnE OF 
Liver Complaints, Scrofula, or 

King's Evil, Mercurial Disease, 
Tumours, Putrid Sore Throat, 
Tetter, Ulcers, Btc. &c.

It is particularly beneficial in Ilhevmatitms, its 
effects being such as completely to remove the 
complaint.

In all cutaneous diseases, or affections of the 
skin, perhaps there is no medicine tint has been 
more eminently successful. In the curly stages 
of Coiistnupltuii,.\\ will be found of eminent ser 
vice. It affords effectual relief in Sylphititic 
and Mercurial Diseaset.

Several cases of Jaundice have been radically 
removed by the use of only a tew bottles.

Dyspepsia, or indigestion, is taken away by 
its powerful virtue*; and where Children are 
concerned it is known to be a salutary operative 
and for that purpose kept by families to be used 
in the complaints incident to the change- of the 
seasons. *

This Medicine is Warranted Genuine, and is 
equul to any now in use; it is carefully prepared 
from the original Uecipe,

By JOHN A. PARKER.
Directions for using this Medicine, and certifi 

cates from respectable persons who it has radic 
ally cured of vuriou} confirmed diseases, accom 
pany each bottle.

This Panacea has been highly recommended 
by many respectable I'kifaieiant, and Prnfemart 
in the Univfrify iff Pennsylvania. It has per-

Grocery Stores. '
Joseph Mendenhall & Co.. corner of Kin*

and Second streets. 
Joseph C. Gilpin, 46, market st. 
James & Samuel Brown, 8 High st. 
Clement & Gordon, corner of Market and'

Kennet.
Peter Horn, corner king and tront sts. 
Fohn Rice, Brandy wine, soutli of bridge. 
Samuel Stroud, corner of front and orange. 
George Winslow, 179 market at. 
John Wnght, corner of Fror>» nnd Market

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers.
John Matthews, Delaware-st., third door be-

low wiitcr-st.N. Castle. 
Theophilus Jones, 27 market st. 
Val.M'Neal & son. 98 and 100 market st. 
William M'Neal, 170 king st. 
William White, 4 high-it.

Merchant Tailors.
George &. O Daniel, No. 26 , market,-st. 
Janica Simpson, No. 2, west *hit4 sttceU.

Millinery and Fancy Stores.
Mary and Rebecca White, 110 market st.

Hotels and Taverns.
James Plumley, Washington Inn, 39 mark

et st. 
Joshua Hntton, Queen of Otaheite, corner

of market and queen sts.

Soap & Candle Manufacturers.
Bainton 8r Bancroft, market, near kennot 

and corner of third and orange-sts.

Carpenters.
Joseph Seeds. Broad, above Orange-st. 
Elisha Hux'ey. Broad, one door below King.

Watch Makers.
Ziba Ferris, 89 market st. " " " ' 
Charles Canby, 83 market st. 
Gf-orpre Jones. 25 market-st.

FOR SALE,
A VALUABLE HOU9B AND LOT, 

In the Village nf New Ark, Del.
The house is 48by 32 feet, two sto 

ries high, nearly new, handsome!, 
painted, and in excellent order, with 
u neat enclosure in front, and anoth 

cr ai the buck ami one of the ends. On the firs 
floor there are four rooms, and on the second 
five. The appurtenances arc, a convemen 
kitchen, adjoining the house, a stable, carriage 
house, Etc. The lot contains three acres, am 
is wll set in Timothy and clover.

Part of the house was formerly occupied as a 
store, for which it is the best stand in the village, 
>ut, for the lost five years, the whole has been 

occupied as a Female Boarding School. To this 
>urpose it is peculiarly adapted, the school-room 
)cing airy and spacious, the other apartments 
arge enough for the comfortable accommodation 
of more thun twenty boarders, and the high en 
closure in the rear affording to the scholars a 
convenient place of exercise and recreation. A 
more eligible situation for a boarding school, ei- 
hcrofbpys or girls, could not easily be found. 
1'he village is healthy and pleasant, and the sur 
rounding country is beautiful and finely cultivat 
ed.

To a merchant, a teacher, or a parent desir 
ous of giving his sons a classical education, this 
property presents great advantages. Possession 
will be given on the 25th of March next. For 
terms apply to the subscriber in Wilmington.

W. SHKREUj 
Dec. 24, 1827. 16 4tp.

of corn. If this be true of pprk, why uot of, formed remarkable cures, after all the efforts of 
beef? '.'' ' ' I experience and skill have failed. A timely use

I of it will prevent Coiuumplwiis, .as it carries off 
' lints that terminate in this fatal wide 

lisease. It is a well known fact, that 
more die with tliis disease than of any .other to 
which the human fnntily are exposed. Indeed, 
it has spread to such an alarming extent, and is so 
certain in its operation, when once it has got the 
ascendency, that we cannot be too careful in nip 
ping ,in the bud the diseases that generate it.

In cases where Mercury has been used, the ef 
fects of which remain in the system, it is an inval 
uable medicine. It restores the constitution to 
its wonted vigor anj soundness, and completely 
eradicates the evils tliat attend it, and many 
more cun hear testimony to its good effects in 
this particular. 1

PRICE $3 X»ER BOTTLE.
$20 'IER DOZEN.

03~past-Ma8ters, or other Gentlemen, who 
may interest themselves in the gale of this Med 
icine, shall have a liberal discount allowed ihcm. 
They may be uttsarcd that the ingredients used 
in the manufacture of it are entirely simple, and

a pound of suet, cut in pieces, not tuo fine, 
a pound of currants, and a pound ot raisins 
stoned, eight egRS, half a nutmeg grated, 
and a tea-spoonful of beaten ginger, a pound 
of flour, a pint of milk; beat the eggs 
first, und add half the milk; beat them to 
gether, and l>y degrees stir in the flour, then 
the suet, spire, and fruit, and us much mi)k 
us will mix it together very thick. Boil it 
five hours.

METEHOUOG1CAL OBSERVATIONS
For January, J828.

bute of Weather. Of Wind

19
20
21
22
33
24

34
24
22

8
20

8

34 fair N W
40 Ruin then Fair S W
38 frosty and fair Windy N W
26 do do
15 Snow in the night do
26 cloudy do
26 frosty and f»ir do

Temperature, I Greatest deg. I Greatest deg. of
25. [ of cold, 8. I heat, 40. 

Brandy wine closed up. _________

FOR SALE,
A SMALL FARM,

The improvements arc, a frame dwelling house, 
kitchen und log stublei situated in Pcncader 
hundred, adjoining lands of Maj. Wm. Cooch, 
Hugh Geinmil, and others. The farm contains 
about eighty acres of clear land, al11' one hun 
dred acrus of woodland, about three miles from 
Newark, und the came distance from Christiana. 
The terms will be moderate, and possession 
given on the 25th day of March next, with an un-
diiputable title.

, 
168B.

Apply to the Subscriber.
C. LEWIS,

' farm, near Newark, Del. 
is  4tp.

Jujdgnient Notes, Bonds, and 
Blaiik Checks for Sale.''

of a corrective nature, and its specific qualities 
have been tented by many of our most respecta 
ble Physicians.

dj'Onh rs from any part of the Union will bc 
attended Owitli punctuality, and every informa 
tion given1 that may be required. Address to 

I JOHN A.PAUKEK,
To Uie care of Atkinyon and Alexander, 1'rin- 

ten, Phil \dttphia,
CERTIFICATES. '

1 w»s a licted, several yean ago, with a mer 
curial dii ease, which destroyed my health a IK 
enfeeblet my constitution to that degree- that 
dcspaircdW ever again recovering rom the ef. 
fects of it.i I had been under the care of a phy 
sician for more than seven months, and my mala 
dy still continued to increase! in fact I had be 
come ulcerated, when by chance, I became ac 
quainted with .Mr. John A. Parker, who infornw 
me that he believed lie couM cur? me In a verj 
short time with his Pdnaeta, five bottles of wbicl 
restored me to health antl comfort.

. ;' ',-': .,' (J..MILLS, 
Witness, J. Iff SrrtrijiT.' '

Philadelphia, Februarfy 14, 1857.
Pniludelfliia, Jprit 1 Ith 1827.

I hereby certify that my wife was afflicted v.itl 
the most excruciating Uheumatic pains in all he 
limbs for two months) being advised to try Par* 
heft ,fcm<twa, I procured, two bottles, one how

Silver Smiths and Jewellers.
James Guthre, 41 market st.
Emmor Jefferis, Quaker Hill, three door*

below the Meetmg-Honsc. 
Joseph Draper, No. 77, market-at. '

Curriers.
John Guyer, No. 23, Market-st., and 26,

Shipley- st. 
James Webb, High, between Orange and

Shipley-sts.

Cabinet Warehouse.
ohn Ferria^Jr. shipley, between 2d antl 3d

Tobacco & Segar Manufacturers
Thomas A. Starret; 10 west high st.____

Bread and Biscuit Bakers!
Miller Dunott, 105 Shipley st.

WILLIAM MARSHALL,
No. 40, West Htgh-Ktreet, Hllmington, Delaware, 

Manufactures and keeps on hand m constant 
supply of all kinds of Machine Cards, both for 
Cotton and Woollen' Kuctorie*. Also, Fullers 
and Hatters' Iron and Brass Jacks, Combplate 
Cleaners, Screws, and Tacks, at Philadelphia 
prices.

N. B. The highest will be given to about 150 
gond setters if they apply u» above. 

I2mo. 20th, 1827. 14 ly.

AN ORDINANCE
To protect and i6cure tliQ Waler Wurla of this 

Borough, against damage or injury.
Re it Ordained by the Burgraset and Borough 

Council of the Borough of Wilining'.on, That il 
any person or persons shall, after the passage ol 
this Ordinance, break, injure, or do any damage 
whatever, to the pump, pump-house, or machine 
ry erected on the Hrandywiue for the purpose ol 
supplying this Borough with water; or to the 
pipes or conduits laid for the passage of the wa 
ter through this Borough i or to the lire-pi .gs, 
hydrants or-pi^mps, or stop-waters appertaining 
to, or connected-with the same* or shall throv, 
or put any stones^ h'lh, or any foreign matter or 
substance whatever, into the basins or reservoirs 
or shall break down, damage', or injure the fenc 
es or paling which enclose the same, or any 
building or buildings connected therewith, 01 
shall dig or break the earth in any of the streets, 
lanes or allrya of this Borough, for the purpose 
of disturbing or injuring the pipes or conduits, 
or of obstructing.the passage of water thrnugl 
the same i or enter the lot on which the basins are 
erected, without permission! every person so of 
fending, and every person aiding and abettinf 
(he same, shall forfeit and pay for every such of 
fence, a fine not exceeding F.fly Dollurs and no1 
less than Five Dollar*, to be recovered with costs 
before either of the Burgesses, in the same man 
ner as debts under fifty dollars are recoverable b; 
law: and every such person sliull, ulso, bo linh) 
to an action to make good the damages: ami th 
high and petit Constables are hereby dircctci 
and elijoiucd diligently to enquire after am 
prosecute 'all who shall hereafter ofTenil in ih 
premises. JAMES HROUHON,

first Burgess.
Passed at the Town Hall, Jan. 2,1828. 17 4

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the llsiatc of. S AMU

EL NIVIN, dec. arc requested to make piw
incut, and those having claims ngnimt the sail
Etitatc will please present their accounts, dul;
authenticated, for settlement, to the subscriber:

SARAH NIVtN, Mm'x.:' 
D. tillANTHAM NIVIN, Jldm'r.

Nov. 29, 1827. U-3mo.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Machine Card* lsa»c Peirce, Maker; at

the S. W. corner of Market and High-fits, 
Surveyor of Land, and Conveyancer—Lea

Pusey, No. 10. East Queen-st.
Union Sc/iool—George W. S. Mackay, 

Teacher, front-st., near the corner of weat- 
strt-et. 
Bernard AfGutgen, bottles Porter, Ale and

Cider, at No. 81, market-st., and 15, East
Tlurd-st. 

Plough Making and IWieelwrig/iting: 
Abraham Alderdicc, corner of Market and
Water-st. 

Iron and Coal Merchant Thomas Garett,
Jr, 39, Shiply-st. 

Master Bricklayer, and Lime Merchant.—
B. W. Brackin, old Lime stand, No. 15»
west Broad-st. 

Tanner.—Benjamin Webb, Queen, between
Tiitnell and Orangc-sta. 

Lottery and Exchange Office, Robert&on
& Little, 28, market street.

James C. Mien 7>acAcrNo.l05,Orange-st.»
above the Hay-Scales. 

Thomas C. Alrichs, Fancy Hardware, Tii>
and Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corner of
market and second streets. 

Jacob Alrichs, Machine Maker, corner of
shipley and broad streets. 

Iron Foundry—Mahlon Belts, gecond-st
near the Black Horse tavern 

Morocco Manufactory—Robinson's & Co»
98markit8t. 

Conveyancer—Benjamin Ferris, at the cor
ner of West and Third streets. 

J- P. Fairlamb, Notary Public, Surveyor of
Land, Conveyancer, Regulator of Streets,
&c. No. , Kingt street.

Paten 'ffav and Grain Raket
Joshua Johnson 8c Son, makers, Pike- 
Creek Mills. 

Notary Public and Conveyancer.— Isaac
Hendrickson, corner of French und Se«
ond streets, No. 43. 

Livery Stable—Kept by Huson Swayne,!«
Shipley st. above Quceu. 

China, G/a«« and Qutenaware store.—Da 
vid Srnyth, 68 market st. 

DrugffUt & Chcintst.—Joseph Bringhur»t
85 market st.

JOSEPH DRAPER,
Successor to HKXRI J. I'KPPEU,

Uespectfully informs the public that lie has MB* 
Morco to

NO. 77, ZVIARBBT-ST.
The stand lately occupied by Cm*. CANBT, next   
door above the farmers' Bank, where he will 
manufacture anil keep constantly (or sale,

Silver Spectacles^ Tablll and Tea

And all kinds of Gold and Silver Wuro at reduced ,
prices Kj*for CjSJJ. 

The highest cash and exchange pviccl 
old gold and silver.

May 11, ISSJ?",

:•*,.«
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